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FROM 
T H E 
EDITOR'S 
DE 5 K 

Beyond The War, 
George Bush, and 

The Democrats 

A
s I contemplated a topic for this editorial, I had several goals in mind 

do not talk about the war or its future ramifications; do not make a 
mockery of George Bush's current world victory tour in celebration of 

his "moral" victory; and do not agonize over the fact that the presence of a 
strong democratic presidential candidate is lacking. 

Instead, for Tbt Otbtr Sidt there are more pressing issues which must be 
discussed. As the Claremont community knows, this newsmagazine has un
dergone a tremendous overhaulm the past year. In our first "new" issue pub
lished on February 13, 1990 we established ourselves as a magazine with a 

distinctive edge, combining a variety of stories with an attractive design. As 
the magazine progressed, the readability, diversity, and look of our publica
tion continually improved. 

Last semester we ventured into the dangerous world of color, and quickly 
realized that the "red" we envisioned is not the "darkish brown" that appears 

in the final publication . Mixing and contrasting colors has been another 

learning experience (e.g. see last issue, center spread). But with time, we im
prove. 

However, with all this success and encouragement from the community, 
we are getting scared. Next year, many of our most influential editors will be 
graduating and/or participating in External Studies. Since none of the gradu
ating seniors are planning to be hall directors and, thus, part-time Tbt Otbtr 
Sidt staff members, we will be in a "personnel crunch" (a sophisticated term 
for a simple problem). 

Furthermore, while our utilization of Macintosh computers is instrumen
tal (if not essential ) in the way we produce this magazine, the need for ncprri
mctd Macintosh users grows with every issue. 

So the point is: if you are interested in writing, photography, and/or pro
duction for no:t ytar turn to page 34 in this issue, fill out the response form, 
and send it in. If you are a computer whiz (don't worry the staff won't give 

you too much slack - I know!) join the information age, learn how to use a 

Macintosh and Quark Xpress, and come work with Tbr Otbtr Sidt Thanks for 
your support. 

·····•••····•· ······•••••·•···•··••••••· 

Just a quick note to let o~r reader~ know Tbr Ot~" S,d~ has moved its office. 
No longer are we destmed to bve out our P1tzer JOurnalism years in a 

claustrophobic, orange carpeted, blue painted basement room with no win
dows. We are happy to inform you our new office is located on the first 

floor, Y-Tower, Mead Hall, Pitzer College. The new extension is 3652. 
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Weisbart 

For the second time th1s school year. 
a top administration offiCial has 
announced h1s deCISIOn to leave 

Pitzer. AI Bloom, Dean of Faculty, has 
accepted the position of President of 
Swarthmore College starting the 
academic year 1991 -92. Coming on the 
heels of the dec1sion by President Frank 
Ellsworth to leave and become the 
Prestdent of the Independent Colleges 
of Southern Californta, Pitzer as an 
Institution has some adjustments to 
make, but at the same t ime beneflls 
from the departureS. 

Dean Bloom came to P1tzer fi,•e years 
ago after spending 12 years at 
Swarthmore; eleven as a professor of 
Ungwst1cs and Psychology and one as 
the Assistant Provost. In the time he 
has been here , Bloom has shown 
excepuonal achievement in recrunmg 
commendable young faculty members 
whom he feels will • ... prov1de a strong 
future at P1tzer by sustaining the 
educanonal d~rection that the College 
was founded on ... as these educauonal 
objectives remain central to Pitzer's 
growth.~ 

Paul Ranslow, Dean of AdmissiOns, 
bel1eves Bloom has strong leadersh1p 
qualities that are responsible for the 
type of faculty attracted to Patzer. 
"Everyone comes away [from working 
with Bloom] excited, comm1tted and 
energized to work wnh Pitzer to 
.ncrease 1ts diStinction among other 
colleges,· he said. · His leadersh1p 
ability is evidenced in the type of 
faculty he attracts and the response of 
W ASC to our guidel ines for the 
educational objectives~ Last year the 
WASC team commended the 
educational objectives plan as a model 
for other colleges to follow. 

All these positive aspects of Bloom's 
tenure have served to build P1tzer m 
strength and the ability to ada pt to 
change. When Bloom came to P1tzer 
he found what he calls, •A commumty 
wtth a significant educat1onal vision and 
one of the finest faculty/staffs in the 
country: He attributes the ability of 

the College to change to th1s strength 
and quality and has conf1dence that the 
school w1ll remam 10 excellent shape 
and grow even stronger 

"It is always positive for an institution 
to undergo change, Bloom believes. 
This behef along with the attractiveness 
of the pos1t10n of a Pres1dency m one of 
the highest ranked colleges 1n the 
nation were the major dec1d10g factors 
m h1s dec1sion He has felt support and 
posit1ve exc1tement for h1m rather than 
any sense of d1smay from the 
community 10 h1s departure 

Dean Ranslow lends such support by 
stating, "Wh1le [Bloom's] departure will 
be greatly m1ssed, 1t marks the stndes 
Pttzer has made as an mstttutton It has 
been fortunate for us to have h1m for 
the past f1ve years because he has 
helped create a legacy of strengthemng 
the College's adaptabtllty to new 
leadersh1p: The mark of a schools 
ments IS not only who IS present 1n 
faculty and the types of graduates 1t 
produces, but what faculty and staff 
members do after leav1ng the 
mstituuon. 

Mr. Ranslow also believes that w1th 
both Ellsworth and Bloom movmg to 

h1gher pos1t10ns th1s says something 
about the quahty of Pitzer. 
"Swarthmore went to extraordmary 
means to choose 1ts new pres1dent, and 
At's selectiOn speaks not only of his 
quality but that of Pitzer's. When a 
college is looking for the f10est person 
m the US out of over 3,000 poss1ble 
other colleges and p1cks a Dean from 
Pnzer, then that 1S excellent and speaks 
very well of us: 

Bloom ielt that the attraCtiveness of 
bemg Pres1dent of Swarthmore was too 
much to res1st As a college pres1dent, 
he feels h1s ab1lit1es expand 1n three 
major ways F1rst, as president. he will 
·have a much more form1dable 1mpact 
on a college as a whole. Secondly the 
pres1dency IS a posn10n that 1S known 
well and cames tremendous respect and 
responstb1lny Lastly th1s status w1ll 
make 1t poss1ble for h1m to have a 
"substanual effect on the changes and 
the bmld.ng of a sense of commumty 
across all aspects of college l.fe and 
even outs1de the college as an external 
representative to potenual donors and 
agenc1es. 

While he feels it w11l be his toughest 
challenge to leave P1tzer where he has 
"so many strong ues; he also antiCipates 
a great challenge in trymg to bnng the 
1nnovauon, educauon and d1versny of 
Pnzer to be earned over and adapted 
to the structure of Swarthmore." 

Max Sm1th, class of '91 and student 
member of the Faculty Execut1ve 
Committee. believes that "P1tzer w1ll 
really mtss him . I don' t th1nk the 
majonty of the student body realizes 
jUSt what an Important asset he has been 
for all of us • Mr Sm1th is also the only 
student member of the Dean of Faculty 
Select1on Comm1ttee. 

Thts senument IS also true for the 
feelmgs of most of the admm1strauon 
Ranslow states. "It has been a dream 
workmg w1th AJ. He IS a true educator 
w1th a 'can do' spint He's an .ncred1bly 
1ntell1gent guy and I look forward to 
see1ng many intereSting th1ngs out of 
Swarthmore m the future.· 
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BY 
BILL 

KRAMER 

• reservzng 
itzer College's H1story and Archives Project is an attempt to preserve and col
lect the history of Pitzer through its documents, photographs and recorded 
memories. The original idea was that of Professor Werner Warmbrunn in 

1968, a time when oral history was a relatively new field. Warmbrunn recorded intcr
v•cws from members of Pitzer's f1rst graduating class reflecting on their experiences of 
the last four years. Documentation from other parts of Pitzer's early life were also col
lected, including committee minutes, reports, announcements, and newspapers. 

By the mid-1970's, Warmbrunn was incorporating oral history techniques into his 
senior seminars. The Pitzer History Project was soon being used by students for re
search purposes. Students also became actively involved 10 the collection of informa
tion and in the interviewing process, conducung many exit interviews themselves. 

The PHP had very limited funding for most of its existence ( 1968-88). In 1988 it 
was suggested that the Project be used in conjunction with the celebration of Pitzer's 
25th anniversary. The PHP then received a temporary three-year budget to begin a 
more large-scale collection and organization of the materials it had been collecting 
for the last quarter-century. 

During the last three years, Sandy Corbett, a Pitzer graduate of 1987, has coordi
nated this organizing process under the direct10n of Professor Warmbrunn. Many of 
the new goals set out during the 25th anniversary celebration have been met. Materi
als have been classified and collected, a card catalogue of interview tapes has been set 
up, and papers have been filed. The bulk of the classification has been the exit inter
views w1th graduating seniors Over 650 tapes exist that arc being transcribed for bet
ter accessibility for student use. 

Many of these intcrv1ews were done on red-to-reel tapes and have first been put on 
cassette format before the transcription process begins. Complete collection of stu
dent publications, yearbooks, course catalogues, etc. have also been organized. 

Besides Corbett and Warmbrunn, the PHP also employs a few work-study students 
and even gets an occasional volunteer. It's hard to define a typical day since a lot de
pends on what's going on. If any special events are happening, speakers, meetings, 
etc., arrangements for them to be recorded arc made. If students are working on oral 
history projects or interviewing, materials arc set out for them. Corbett also helps the 
frequent drop-in who IS looking for assistance with a class project and faculty mem
bers who arc preparing a class presentation. A lot of the day is spent in front of the 
computer transcribing. For every hour of interview tape it takes four hours to tran
scnbe and an addition four hours to edit and make corrections. That means for every 
hour of interview tape it takes eight hours to reach the final product. 

The PHP was set up to record Pitzer's history but it has become a valuable teaching 
tool. It is a unique collection of primary source material for historians as well as other 
researchers These goals have been introduce into classes and many interest ing pro
jects result. Last year in History 197 and 198, students participated in projects such 
as: the architecture of Pitzer, an examination of Pitzer's traditions, a history of Pitzer's 
alcohol policy, a look at P1tzer's food co-op and the New Resources program. 

This year most projects have centered around the Persian Gulf war. Many Pitzer 
students were introduced to the PHP by the War in the Gulf surveys conducted by 
Pitzer student Mark Bailey. Other students are conducting comparative interviews 
with Asian, Caucasian and Jewish students and their reactions to the war, what Anglo 
Continental USA program students think and several others. Corbett is also utilizing 
the PHP for her master's thesis on gender and protest. 

The Past 
Corbett has had several interesting and bizarre requests for informa~ion f~"? the 

PHP. One memorable request was from a man involved in researching h1s fam1ly s ge
nealogy. He found a P1tzer in his family tree and wrote to find out how the name_ be
came associated with the school. Corbett gathered information for h1m an~ sent ll to 
him. They developed a correspondence that lasted a few months as the mans research 
continued. One day Corbett received a thank you letter and a $100 check for ~1_1 the 
help the PHP gave him. (The check was used to buy cassette tapes and a~d 1t10n~l 
supplies for the PHP). Another request came from Ed Kohoutek w~o wanted mforma
tion on the Kohoutek festival and its origins. Corbett also rece1ved request~ from 
CGS students, the public affairs office and faculty and students who arc work10g on 

research projects. . 
The PHP recently went through a review since they had only rcce1ve~ a temporiry 

budget. A committee of people, mostly professors, including one o~l h1story pr~fes
sor from CGS, met and discussed the accomplishments of the prOJec_t and rece1ved 
opinions 1rom people in the community who had ~tilized the PHP 10 t~e last few 
years. The PHP, in its review, emphasized the teach1ng uses of the collect•on a~d the 
numerous research projects that had brnefitcd from its existence. The P~P rcce1v~ a 
favorable rev1ew and was offered suggestion on how to improve the prOJect, espeCI~I
Iy in making the public more aware of it. The college_ h~s had to weigh_ the fina~~l 
expense of the PHP and other college costs. As of th~s t1me the PHP _w•ll have hnut
ed funding next year as it had had before the 25th anmversary celebrauon. 

The PHP is investigating potential funding sources including research grants and 
alumni support. The project has gained focus and shape. A lot of hard work has gone 
into it. Corbett will be sad to leave the project since, as a Pitzer graduate, she has 
identified with it and learned a lot about Pitzer through it. She would like to s~e the 
project expanded to include community history as well. Someday she w~ld like to 
see a well-wntten history of the school that really describes what it was like to be at 

Pitzer. 

Sandy Corbett 

The PHP was set up to 

record Pitzer's history but 

it has become a valuable 

teaching tool. It is a 

unique collection of pri

mary source materi.al for 

historians as well as other 

researchers. 



CAMPus RAPE: Nor SIMPLY A WoMEN's IssuE 

There are, unforrunately, a few as
pects of women's hastory that 
have been slow to evolve. Per

haps the most important IS the state of 
v1olent sex crames agamst women sull 
prevalent m society today 

Smce the beg.nning of t1me women 
have been made to feel sexually en
slaved to men. They were used for plea
sure as often as for procreation. They 
were required by the law of matrimony 
to adhere to their husbands' sexual de
Sires. The1r place in soc1ety was as sec
ond -class catizens. It IS unlikely that rape 
was perce1ved as a cnme Rape was 
common, accepted; rape was real1ty 

Does that sound barbaric to you? By 
this I mean the mockery of women, to 
abuse them publicly and pnvately. You 
may be surprised to realize that it IS nOt 
merely an old-world idea. Even today a 
college male, a friend of yours, maybe 
even your boyfriend, maybe Just some
one you overhear, will read th1s and jok
ingly say, "Damn straaght!" while all h1s 
fnends around him snicker. People often 
tend to throw the term "rape" around. A 
lot of people sttll joke about rape 

I, however, cannot say I see the hu
mor m that 80-90% of all rape cases In
volve a VICtim who knows the perpetra
tor. I don't smile when I read that m 
some states women are st11l required un
der the laws of matnmony to subm1t to 
their husbands' sexual "needs • I certain
ly don't fmd it amusmg in lbt least that m 
several studies on college campuses, 
large and small, publ1c and private, 
across the U.S. up to 50% of men polled 
say they'd force sex on a woman if they 
were guaranteed of not bemg caught 
50% ts a high stattstac, the average IS 
more ltke 5-10%. But IS this really any 
better? I fmd it Sickening that even one 
of one hundred educated men would en
gage 1n such a desp1cable crame. let 
alone have the audacity to adm1t 1t. 

But what about right here, does it h1t 
us close to home] Not here, you say, 
not the oh-so open-mmded, liberal men 
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of Patzer I'm sure I was that na1ve at a 
t1me, unt1l I gave a conf1denual poll my 
sophomore year for an andependent 
study I sa1d, Use pencal..l don't want 
to be able to know whose IS whose • I 
gave the poll. cunously, to th1rty men 
that I thought I knew at least somewhat 
well All thtrty responded Four admit
ted theyd force sex on a woman tf they 
were sure they wouldn't be caught. I 
thanked God I'd requested the penof . I 
couldn't bear to know who had affarmed 
my deepest fear. 

As far as the status of campus rape m 
America IS concerned, -..·omen are more 
vulnerable now than ever The age of 
most prom1nent VICtimization (In re
ported rape cases ) IS 16-19 years old, 
mostly ancorporattng freshmen How 
1ron1c to come to college to expenence 
freedom and mdependence to have 
open-kegs to attend fratern1ty part1es 
To poss1bly leave your dorm a vargm
to return a v1cttm 

At Pn.zer. and at the Claremont Col
leges, we cons1der ourselves lucky, free 
of curfews . allowed to enter vanous 
dorms as we des1re throughout the 
n1ghr All at takes IS a knock .no one's 
go1ng to ask for a 5-CID We dnnk 
when we want to. where we want to-
not like the UCs where R.A s patrol the 
halls and "wnte you up" for such misde
meanors as dnnk1ng or makmg no1se 

We're allowed overnaght guests as we 
see fn - other than a lntle goss1p by 
fnends there are usually no senous 
repercussions from anvning someone 
back to "see our rooms " If one doesn t 
return home on a particular mght her 
roommate w1ll most likely assume she 
"got lucky • Who's gomg to wony when 
you don' t call? 

However, at was nOt so long ago for 
most of us that Acquamtance Rape was a 
bag ISsue at Pitzer. when an the spnng of 
1988 formal complaints of rape and sex-

BY SARA SHEPPERD 

ual assault were lodged agamst a Pitzer 
student Eventually accused of the rapes 
of SIX women. the student was later 
brought before )udioal Councal on f1ve 
of the SIX counts. That was my freshman 
year I knew the guy, I'd talked to ham at 
part1es on my own hall 

It was in response to th as mea dent that 
several students, male and female. ad
dressed the Dean of Students' office 
With the need to re-evaluate Jud1c1al 
Procedures for sexual assault and harass
ment. 

"The JUdicial procedures at Pitzer had 
probably been establtshed dunng the 
sixttes." explained Professor Jackie Lev
enng-Sullivan, one of the founders of 
the Rape Task Force, "I would assume 
that they were put 1nto place as they 
were because m those days students 
were protestmg and mvolved tn anta-war 
actiVIties. I would 1magme that no one 
thought that these same procedures 
would later have to be updated to meet 
the needs of sexual crame cases on cam
pus 

The mam reason for creatmg the Rape 
Task Force, established an 1988, was to 
ensure that VICtims of sexual assault 
would have every opportuntty to bnng 
thetr cases before a judic1al atmosphere 
that would prov1de the fa1rest heanng 

" 'Most student codes do not set forth 
any nghrs that v1ctams should have 10 a 
d1sC1pltnary process-they d1scuss only 
the nghts of the accused,' " Levenng
Sulllvan read from a handbook of Sexual 
Assaults on Campus "I thmk I can say m 
all fairness that that's how we (Patzer) 
v1ewed the JUdicial procedures that were 
10 place." she f1mshed.. 

The handbook of Sexual Assaults ()n 
Campus makes reference to cases 1n 
whach the v1ct1m was not even allowed 
to have a parent, fnend or rape coun
selor accompany her to the tnal 

The Pitzer student handbook, wh1ch 
prev1ously cLd not have separate gUide
lines for sexual behav1or, was rev1sed m 
May of 1989, after proposals were 

see RAPE TASK FORCE, page 9 

brought before College Counc1l Once 
passed, these proposals allowed lor a 
separate secuon in wh1ch Rape, Gender
Related Phys1cal Assault, and Sexual 
Harassment Without Assault were de
fined As stated on page 52 of the 1990-
91 handbook, "When the nght to free
dom from sexual assault) 1S 1gnored, the 
offense degrades the vict1m our com
mumty and soctety at large: 

Although the maJOrt ty of cam pus 
rapes are by acquaintances, that does 
not mean that Claremont Colleges stu
dents are free from the threat of 
strangers There have been, 1n fact, 1n 
the past few years, cases at Scnpps and 
CMC 10 whiCh women were attacked m 
the1r own dorm rooms by men they did 
not know 

'The Rape Task Force has since been 
committed to several areas of campus 
safety: continued Levenng-Sulhvan, 
"We recently had the emergency tele
phones repamted in bright colors and 
have constantly been aware of the need 
for add1ttonal hghtang on campus · The 
Rape Task Force provaded the additiOnal 
lights 10 the East Mesa lot and an the 
Mead lot beh1nd the Grove Home "I 
thank m panacular that [Dean of Hous
ang) Machael Tess1er has been very sen
Sitive to the need for campus safety • 

"Maybe you're a woman 
who doesn't think you 
could possibly be the 

"one out of six" who will 
somehow be confronted 
with sexual force in col-
lege. Maybe you're a man 

who doesn't know the 
boundaries that you are 
legally and morally for

bidden to cross ... " 
Not only is the Rape Task Force suc

cessful an solvang some of the problems 
m the past, they are also stnving to pro
VIde better solut1ons for safety from sex
ual harassment m the future. Psychology 
Professor Jeff Lewis, along with several 
student members of the Rape Task 
Force, 1S currently des1gnmg a brochure 
to mcrease awareness on the Campus 
Rape l!>sue The brochure, wh1ch wtll 
defme rape, prov1de detatled mforma
tJOn on how to deal wtth a rape VICtim, 
and descnbe what procedures to follow 

1n case of an assault. w11l be avatlable for 
hll 1991 onentat10n 

Most people w.JI agree w1th Levenng
Sull•van that no college w11l have the 
perfect procedures for dealing With the 
cnsis of campus rape, however Puzer 
and the other Claremont Colleges have 
at least become more aware of the situa
uon, and are constantly re-evaluating 
the1r means of deahng w1th such Impor
tant 1ssues. 

Perhaps the most problematic aspect 
of the Acquamtance/Campus Rape ISSue 
1S the attitude of nonchalance that gen
erally accompames 1t. Maybe you're a 
woman who doesn't thmk you could 
poss1bly be the "one out of six" who w1ll 
somehow be confronted w1th sexual 
force m college. Maybe you're a man 
who doesn't know the boundanes that 
you are legally and morally forb1dden to 
cross Maybe it won't mean you specifi
cally, but your best fnend or Sister or 
g1rlfnend, whose t.fe wdl forever 
change, and whose expenence will no 
doubt affect you as well 

In any case, open your eyes, and open 
your m10d, because no problem can tru
ly be sclvcd unless It IS addrnscd by all 
who m1ght be a part of 1t Th1s means 
men Th1s means women Therefore thas 
means everyone, 1ncludmg you 
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• western union 
• MlnuteMall Fax • Telex 
• overnight Mall 

MAILROOM 
BWES? 
Need postal privacy with 
mall hold / forwarding 
service? or. starting a 
business to supplement 
college? Invest In an MBE 
private mall bOx ~fOr your 
eyes only." Have ttle Image Of 
an office with a suite address. 

1651 W. Foothill Blvd. 
Upland, CA 91786 (714) 920-5888 



Creating a 
Non-Sexist 
Language 

Policy 

Student 
Senate 

Endnrsed. 

0 n March 5, 1991 the Student Senate unanamously passed a pro
posal for recommendataon to College Counc1l for a "non-sex1st 
language policy • The policy w1ll not become off1c1al unless at as 

passed by College Counc1l at the Thursday March 21st meetmg. 
The proposal was wnnen by sen10r Adena Cohen Cohen presented 

the proposal to the Student Senate the members rev1sed 1t and then 
passed the proposal unanamously wath the revasions Cohen prepared a 
statement for Tbt Otbtr Sidt about the proposal "Because this policy 
comes from the students 1t empowers us to take charge of our own edu
catiOns and to say that we do not want to be •n an env1ronmem whach 
denaes equaltty to women • 

Davad Rose, a member of the Student Senate saad that the tdea behind 
the proposal was to make people aware of correct gender usage. He stat
ed that the proposal will help people get into the habat of using non-sex
ISt language According to Rose, "(the proposal) met wath the Senate's 
whole-heaned approval." 
Ma~am Wheeler, another member of the Senate, agrees that the pro

posal •s tmponant. She told Tbt Other Sidt that she was glad that the as
sue of gender non-sexist language was brought to the attention of the 
Student Senate. "I think that it's an imponant thtng, I hope that the Col
lege Council decides to pass it · Wheeler agreed with Rose, saying that 
she belteves that raasing awareness of non-sexist language is imponam 

The proposal states: As members of the Student Senate we uphold the 
signaficance of recognizmg sex as an amponam socaal vanable and would 
ltke to ensure that all wntten work produced on or for the college wall 
embody . . gender non-sex1st language m all academic papers offacaal 
college documents, Oyers and adverttsements posted on campus: college 
memos and committee minutes, Tbt Otbtr Sidt, the Pitztr Pms, and other 
publications of the college. 

Students, faculty, and staff have all had varymg opinaons on the pro
posed Non-sextst Language Pohcy Dean of Admission, Paul Ranslow 
a~p_roved of it whole-heanedly saytng, "Wonderful, this is wonderful. 
Its m the best Pitzer tradition, at's suggested by students and ought to be 
adopted as polacy." On the other hand, a female administrator who 
washed to remam anonymous stated, "It's an •ssue that to me Just ISn't Im
portant " 

Professor Jeff Lew1s felt that overall the poltcy was a good one, al

see POLICY, page 27 

StiPULATIONS Oun tNED IN THE PROPOSAL 

0 Using generic mole terms to refer to both moles and fe
males. For example, use "'s/he" or -"he/she" instead of the 
universal NHe", "Man", or '"'Mankind". 

College 
Council I 

@ Using generic terms instead of more appropriate specific 
terms when the effect of the generic terms denies the cen
trality of the individual role. For example, saying '"'a par
ent" when you speci~colly mean "a motherN or "'a father". 

I @) Naming one sex consistently first, known as ondrocentric 
language. For example, using "he and she" or "Mr. and 
Mrs." so consistently that it becomes o grammatical rule to 
state the mole term before the female term. 

Next? 
BY JUUET HENDERSON 
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0 Using non-parallel terms for females and males; consistent
ly naming one sex in the active mode, the other in the pas
sive mode. For example, use phrases such as "'Husband 
and Wife" or •Man and Woman" instead of "Man and 
Wife" (a phrase which has connotations of subordination 
of the woman). 

WOMEN'S HERST y 

Pieter M. Judson 
Professor of History 

I n It F o r Him? 

ast fall l attrndrd a confermce of Historians from across Eu
rope. In response to my paper on womt'11, politics. and 19th crntury ideologies, I was asked r(/>eatedly by my Europeall 
male colleagues why a man would be intemted in writing about such a clearly marginal and unimportant topio Why 
tlot leave womt'Hs history to the less important and marginal historians-namely the womt'11- and get back to the more se
rious topics at hand. to the real world of dates. politics and diplomacy~ 
Many people assume that womt'ns history is "simply" the story of what all those womt'n wm doing while mt'n wm 
busy shaping the political, economic and social institutions of the real public world. Its interesting and informative 
material, but its hardly earth-shaking. precisely because wome11 nroer exercised any political power. As a sympathetic 
colleague once told me. his brief t'ncounter with womt'ns history bad shown him just bow tragic and unchanging bad 
bet'n the oppression of European womt'11 through the ages. Nwertbdm this realization hadn't altered the way be looked 
at history. 

At first, women's history (or herstory) 
did indeed meet the challenge of uncov
ering what women's laves in vanous has
toncal periods had looked ltke Very 
soon women's historians began to tnves
tagate the larger systems of ideas and 
cultural traditions which had placed 
women in positions of subordination. 
All that early research showed that 
women had not consistently been op
pressed throughout htstory Rather, they 
had played quite different roles at daffer
ent historical moments. The collection 
of attitudes and laws whach had defined 
women's positions in a gaven society 
were now understood to be contingent 
on the demands made by the panicular 
forms of economac production and po
litical rule which structured that socaety. 
You couldn't understand those forms of 
production an rule without asktng 
whether or how they had allocated roles 
on the basis or sex. 

Thus was born the notion of gender 
as a category of histoncal analysis . 
Gender refers to the idea that a society 
assigns different social roles and person
al attributes to the different sexes 

These roles and attnbutes are often la
beled "natural" in order to make them 
stick, but SHlCe they are themselves sim
ple historical constructs, they have 
nothing at all to do with nature. Study
mg gender hastory means studying the 
hastorical creataon of those roles, seeing 
how they relate to economac systems. 
theones and movements. 

So why not leave women's history and 
the concept of gender to women? Be
cause the study of gender concerns men 
as much as at concerns women After 
all, af women's gender roles were histori
cally created and are not based on na
ture then the same thmg is true for 
men. The study of gender an hastory has 
a powerfully liberating effect. It serves 
to free both men and women from the 
belief that they are an conflact wath na
ture tf they aren't happy with the roles 
society has assrgned to them. 

In Western h1story, men have fre
quently been viewed as the norm and 
women as the exception. Men rarely 
had to be conscious of their sex; it was a 
g1Ven, lake the1r social roles. Since the 
Renaassance however, woman's excep-

tiona! and inferior status has been deter
maned precisely by her sex: she can't 
own property, can't divorce, can't vote, 
can't serve in the armed forces. 

Without denying the reality of power, 
men are as much the prisoners of gender 
as women, if in different ways. Some 
men share an interest in challenging the 
presumed naturalness of gender roles an 
our society. They may also share an m
terest in challenging standard notions 
about some other historical creations 
like class, race and sexualaty. Women's 
history has taught us strategres for cn
t iquing all of these relations and has gav
en us many possible suggestions for 
changing them, as well. 

My own assocaauon wtth women's 
historians has taught me to look beyond 
the various ideologies supposedly based 
on nature; ideas which are dished up 
regularly to all of us, every day in every 
way. The humor and irony of my wom
en's history colleagues has helped me to 
see how absurd and harmful it would be 
to live out my life according to these 
imprisoning notions of gender 
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"[I s-u.ggest we] Eocus on. science as a prac
tice rather than. content, as process rather 

than. product; hence not a Eemin.ist science,. 
but doing science as a Feminist.>> 

- Fie len Longino 

However interesting and telling a history of women 1n tween the reproductive sphere and the product1ve sphere, and 
~~ence is, and albeat tts ~mportance to thts discussion, the value we attach to both" [Sche1bmger, 1987] The way 
1t IS not the focus of the 1ssues 1mbedded in a dialogue the present productive sphere operates. a woman scienust 

of gender and science. It is a common mistake to interchange cannot surv1ve an the field if sht:: leaves her work for a few 
the terms woman and gender. But, gender is neither a sex nor years tn order to ra1se a family A man, on the other hand, 
a grammatical cla.ssificataon; It is a social classification. Evelyn typically as marned to a wife who acts as h1s solution to th1s 
Fox Keller sees gender as a ·silent organizer of the mental and obstacle Even 1f a woman is walling to give up motherhood 
discursive maps of the soetal and natural worlds we simultane- for science, the baniers do not diSappear 
ously 1nhabit and construct--even those worlds women never Schiebinger explains that although the number of women 
enter" [ 1988]. In terms of science, 1t 1s central to understand who are working in SCience 1s up, the pay 1s not. 'The gap an 
how sctence has an impact on gender, and how a trad1t1onally pay has remamed constant over the past decade. The Nation
male centered Western science has an 1mpact on women and at Science Foundation report of 1984 showed that annual 
men. sa lanes for women sdentists and engineers averaged not even 

There are many obstacles for women who wish to enter in- e1ghty percent of those for men. Moreover. and more shock-
to the sdences. The system is not constructed to allow ing, women's income 1n any part1cular field is generally 
for such an addition. Rumor tells that at Pomona Col- '-~~. 1nversely proport1onal to the pre.suge of that field" 
lege {and this may well be true for the rest of the ~ ~ [ 1987] If a woman chooses to enter the field it seems 
Claremont system] a woman's restroom was not a ~ ~ a virtual 1mpossib1lity that she will be able to com-
part of the origanal building plans for the science 0 pete monetarily with her male colleagues. 
facilities. It can be so ingramed into our structure ~ Alice Rossi attnbutes the d1vergent career pat-
that women do not belong in the sciences, that to terns of men and women to deep cultural roots, 
make room may mean !nerally rebuilding OUr StfUC- mon ranging from the kinds of tOyS children play With tO the 
tures. However, the reasons why women are stereotypically kands of education they rece1ve. · Boys and g1rls show equal 
turned off to the sciences go far beyond the bathroom walls. skalls an mathematics until about the age of thirteen- about 

Presently, Western science IS structured with the assump- the t1me that boys [at least in the past] go mto shop and the 
t•on that a sc•entist is equipped w1th a wife to rear children g1rls go mto home econom1cs At thts age boys move ahead 
For now, a woman's desires to have a profeSSIOnal career con- in mathematics and the gap connnues to w1den w1th add1t1on
fltct with her desires to raise children. The years twenty-f1ve al years of schooling" [ 1965]. 
to th1rty, crucial for determining a scientist's success 1n the Wath white males holding the most presug1ous scientific 
professiOn, coincide with a woman's ch1ldbeanng years . positaons, people began to v1ew science and sCientiSts an terms 
"Moving women into sdence may require more than restruc- of Western, white, male, middle-class, character traits. These 
turing the institutions of science alone since, as Hilary Rose traits include a drive for power, authonty, p.rest1ge, and con
explains, th1s change has implications for the relationship be- trol, making it very difficult to f1t someone else into the scien-

by Adena Cohen 
Contributing Writer 

A POLITICIZATION OF SCIENCE 
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UFemin.ists who critiqu.e scie:nce do seek to u.n.der
min.e the :ne-utrality oF scien.ce in. order to expos e 

the biases which shape scie:nce an.d to recon.stru.ct 
what they have essen.tially been. den.ied.,. 

as th e 1mponance of the observed. 
When you look at something subJective
ly, you are free to know who you are 
and incorporate that perspective 1nl0 
your observation. ObJectivity on the 
other hand requires focusmg on the ob
ject as distinct from the subject. It as 
seetng somethtng as the nght way or a 
truth. Donna Haraway calls for ·a femi
nist writing of the body that metaphon
cally emphasizes vis1on ... because we 
need to reclatm that sense to fmd our 
way through all the visualizing tricks 
and powers of modern sciences and 
technologaes that have transformed the 
objectivity debates· [ 1988] For Har
away, subjecuv1ty IS multidimensiOnal , 
and so therefore IS v1S10n . For Rich, 
"mascuJine ideologies are the creation of 
masculine subjectivity; they are ne1ther 
objective, nor value free, nor inclus1vely 
human· [ 1977]. Science, when inter
preted as an ideology because it ts 
shaped by society, losses 1ts objectivity. 

Just as feminism 1S political, so should 
be science. The call for science as a po
litical endeavor LS a call for the social re
sponsibility of sc1ence Given that SCI

ence as socially constructed, 1t as played 
out accord1ng to a certatn set of rules 

See GE DER, page '2 7 

ufic picture. In tum, the research prion- essenually been demed In domg so, 
ties, destgn, and interpretations have femmist perspective makes vis1ble what 
been distorted toward this single group other perspectives do not Kel ler [ 1988] 
of men. Marion Namenwith discusses says that the task of a feminist perspec
the effects of male bias on scientific re- tive is to ident1fy the trace of gender 
search and concludes that it has most coded normative values wherever they 
obv1ously effected the field closely relat- occur. What IS sought is descnpuon 
ed to sex and gender "In the study of wh1ch 1s representauve of a broad range 
pnmate soc1al behaviOr, for example, of mterests and expenences For Adn
scientists have exaggerated the extent enne Rich, "femimsm means that we re
and importance of male dommance h1er- nounce our obed1ence to the fathers and 
arch1es and male aggressiOn, tnltiauve recogmze that the world they have de
and competition in controll ing troop scribed is not the whole world" [ 1977]. 
behavior" [ 1986]. These exaggerations From this need to both expose and re
are a result of cultural bias, somethmg construct science as tt IS presently prac
which is so ingrained mto our perspece- ticed emerges a central debate about the 
t1ve that we can become unaware of dichotomy of subjectivity and objeCtJVI· 
how much it effects our thinkmg Fem1- ty Traditional science 1s perce1ved to 
nists who critique science consistently be objective, •the effort to apprehend 
name these biases as androcentric [male- and understand an empirical reaftty un
centered] and sextst Cultural biases like comammated by our personal precon
these are also blatantly apparent in bio- ceptions· [ Keller. 1988] Feminists read 
logic.Jl research related to human sexual- th1s definition and question the need to 
ity or gender, in which male bias has deny the scientist a personal preconcep
produced misleading and unreliable re- tion In feminist thought, the personal 
search results. "One m1ght suppose that is not something to be shunned nor 
the value scientists placed on 'objectivi- deleted from setentif1c pursuits Cultur
ty' would lead them to guard against alty we are less mvested m defmmg sub
such distOrtions, but in trad1ttonal scien- JCCl1VIty because 1t 1s not as valued as 
tlfte pract•ce, one is trained to devise objectivity . To be subJeCtive IS to be 
'control' experiments to detach the pos- observer dependent. that IS, to recog
sable influence on all factors except cui- naze the validity of the observer as well 
tu ra I b1as· [ 1986] . Most r-_..;.---------=-------------------------, 
scientists are tragically un-
aware of the disservice such 
b ias brangs to their re-
search . 

0 f major concern to 
feminists who cn
tique science is that 

within the scientific com
munity, anyone who is nei
ther white, male, nor mid
dle-class has traditionally 
been denied a voice. "Sci
entists be!Jeve that any po
litical movement, like femi
nism, that seeks to i nflu
ence science would under
mine the essential neutrali
ty of the scientific enter
prise" [Namenwith, 1986]. 
Femmists who critique sci
ence do seek to undermme 
the neutrality of soence m 
order to expose the biases 
whach shape science and to 
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How To SuRVIVE 
THE COLLEGE YEARS 
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T he Best Four Years of your 1Jfe ... -· kn't-$"ii.~ilt:;we're told by al
most everyone who has enduredotheir c9~~years? So you en
ter college w1th huge expectatlons.:Thci-e ls :ao·uowritten exhilara

tion about freedom from parents, from bOusclu)lcf"cltdreSand from various 
other mundane activ1t1es associated wsth b:mifY·h~." YD.I.re on your own 
now and thiS is your chance tO find Ollt abQut life and_ people but most im-
portantly yourself · · · ·· · ·t·· 

The process of preparing for college is somethin~ ~t ~lly stans as 
early as freshman year m high schooL }:-li.gh:_Scl1ooUe.a~hers say things 
like, "you should learn to wnte paPe.~Jike·t}:Jk:b«a~ thiS. is what you'll 
be expected to do in college· or "l Witfaccept ooiate:Wi~ because in 
college your professors will not tolerate. tardtoe$"$,"' ·fmJ~e::we've heard 
them all. Thus by the end of hi,8h_pooJ wost:,~f'us·~iq.·~ vague idea 
what was to be expected of us incriUe_~. a~ leasi.~ci.d~.!6iJiy;;_ 

But high school doesn't pre~; US: ffu' everytf>ifl.g~::=:~ts an entire 
oth~r side of college ltfe that high schools do (it #fdi~ ~tjd probably 
cant- that 1s the emouonal aspects_ HiEh schoofs-ca~t ~~Uytell us what 
feeltngs we are gomg to experience-simply because ~eiyo_nerearu differ
ently. Emot1ons, as well are abstract and can't be taught. on-lyuhdemood. 

Like all college campuses, the .five {:o-Jleges hav.:e'<t:=fiB2jtfW··i\.:iilable to 
students to help them sort out the em<lttons tt)n m:::iomniority incurred 
by everyone at least at some poll}t in a ~~a~~ C(}1~-cik~ Monsour 
Counseling Center providesseM<:es for-~:Stridents '~'~. Jui~o~ a hard 
time dealing w1th the common and.not-so-:eom.mbn:ptohled\~-ibai'-accom-
pa ny college. · ' ,._ ·'': . ~-· :·· · . { . : ::". · • 

Kumea Shoner-Gooden; -Di~ctor ~ M~-c~fui'.~w, em
phasizes that there is no stJch ·thingas-a't)'pkalstud~f/lffleydtinC_?t like 
to say that there are ty!)'ica} concerns.' Yet :theie::atre. p-fQbletrtS'l~t are 
common and are consideted __ l'Q :t:ie ·~picat'' . That is;-thc~;,;-a~f::~.mmonly 
seen but are nonetheless lmporunt. , : ,; .· . 

These •typicar problemsJnclude:stresses from famifylfri~·~~ra!ion, 
academ1c and social pr~rei and inner conflicts with ~gam··fri~.t¢blion
sh1ps and self-identity. These,.are·atl issues that everyone.J~es·in");)t: f>nly 
during the four years of-c9:tr~g,e ~t are common pitUl{s .:Of;Jikt :Q)I~e 
for some 1s viewed as a temixmuy refuge from the stre.sS~_hf!reaU.ife~Ofet 
for others explains Shorter-Gooderi· •college exacerbates.probtenlst·· · · 

For most of us college IHhe firsnime to experience a reat~~fude
pendence. It's the first opportunity to make your own decisions and to be 
or at least try to be your own person. This at first thought is very advan
tageous but once you get to college you find 1t a lot harder than anticipat-

,~,~~~~~~e~motions beconie'ctmfuSed and for 
b. are foreign,=tf:tql~ easter to sup-
th~@~ia4~~&·~~.!f#.:~l ly they manif.es~ lat~.-

ed. 

~~m~r3!1~~~~~~of college- are:~taxjng than 
dl notion of h~lng.~o live in a 

.roi>mlM<ite{a!U:ses anxiet)1., and problems that 
~~~1><13'>·u•rY:C .~~·~};<t;.:!~"'~·~· Peer pre$~- ~ well is some

to fall p~ t.o,.But everyone 
tj~i~ :~it:i.t.iQlt~t]1<~:'i~)¢cially wh¢n fi~ et:ttenng col-

~§~~~~~~~~~~~~:i~n,~- 1 ~the8f.~e:f;~Qti: t~;s easier to s~tioils:tna~ people 
sup., · · · When personal 

. to ulk with a 
a profeSsi~mally trained 

-:-_:-:. 

!1K·~w-~~sa:~m<;me out~de (;9ptng strate-
ttit~iilnlrli"lthP seek(eitt.t CounSeling. 

wht~~!l:~~~llfeon~I~~#~~iti§l:~ak down that Monsour 
,.,..,,:-u;.,,.,.,,,. ......... , • ...,..,,. :·,,·1 'ihink when people 

........... ~., b•ecause the1r usual 

~~~~!:htlm111~b~~ea: a•(lif:::i~rs '(,t·jy·O i;( ·>Us~. -~.v n·x .. ·>·t· chouieri1rd)j;!h~fp~ 
your -otalk'':tP''some.Qne. Who 

~~lift~-~~~;~ntly .Sti.(p~~-·· _ . 
:hci1iP.~•&~'tl&n' t feel cort.fc;Jtt~fe:ti!lk\n_g ~ne-on-one 

P$l;.gjt¢!)Jti~;:: Monsour ho-...tevaoffers·alteinatives. ln 
are an amy }if pamphletS on vanous 

ty~>ict!IT~Pf'~~~(!i~t face studen~,;pr()C.faS'ttilation. academ
and other common isruCS: Monsour as 

'."~lleltOg:Jll:lirGry available (():students <md ·well, 
:>-'"'""'''t'hlv newsletter pUblished with the med1cal 

(ffift]§~~~~ popuJar 1ssues Or- .oil~ {)f communaty 

rnnr • ...n·:<:.J'~r~1~f;Fs~~i~d~eas and sugge~tons-. 
~ is probably ~!! -mQst.-COO!mon af-

fliction of college students, Monsour offers more than just lit
erature. There is a stress management program, wh1ch pro-

vtdes b1ofeedback :.an~ clinic~l:(:ouriseli~ :0~:-~W:JQ '¢qpe 
with stress and what-yoo·can .do-t:O:altev.;atejt,~J.s0-3~.J~ a 
Computerized Stress "!iwb-,to:Y which::is :a ::se.ff:;a~~t. 
Y .. f .·· .... , ... :>··· ·t ·.::_:_::::;_'·'····· ' .. ·· fi~.~~.-.· ::~·.:::;·'-·>"··J:;-"."'.'"'-.··. ou answer a senes o questtons:a-uutil yow_: ~\9\.-}!~)'t.tie.A {Jle 
feedback •s analyzed.afld:' the printout interpn~~ tne,_ri::Sillts. 
Thts 1s avatlable by simply checking out a disk.~n_d;-can be 
done In the pnvacy of your f~. ft takes a little overanlrour 
and is ava1lable wtthoot an appointment. H a student desires 
afterwards, a counselor will 'g_fadly·discuss the results with him 
or her . . 

Like the maJority ofpsy.choiogical mstitutions, there are 
natural concerns that anse·m the arena of the counselor-client 
commun1cat1on. Sometimes.r<;l<Jtio.n.s JU$t don't. ~mesh.· 
Whether that be personatity:confr!ctS·or,oSimply ao·\lriComfon
ableness m talkmg with .a paniqllafth~-p"isf/::th~J~ some
thmg Monsour reco8'lltzes.lf~ · stUdent .. doesn·(Jed.:' sinisfied, 
Monsour wants to ·emphasize that th~re ar.~•:other: ~ptions. 
They don't want a student '\0 fed sruekorakme:.:. M:t~nsour has 
other resources that·students can .contact~. ·rni~··cb~cerned 
when students have negativ~ .,.reactions. because tlilt means 
they may leave feeling that..they didn'~ get ib.e~r<needs met 
and that means other .shlde:nts may be reluctant ·to come in: 
explains Shorter-Goo~n: . , 

Shaner-Gooden enc(?urages students who did or may have 
a negative experience to taJk)ltith ~e respective counselor or 
to speak with her. ·Any pr.oblem .Should at least be given the 
credit of d•scuss1on: i(s.-oilfy' fui:rto the client and counselor 

as well. ' . :. :c . ..-... . ·::•o•: ·•· . 

Lookmg at the bro.ad~ spectrunrof:the menta[heat~·state 
of the "typ1caiM college stud~t~ th;e'Qb~ta~ and•h.utdl.~ ·~hat 
you hit, leap and dodgt! doo't'.end with'commeiitemem. 
They contmue to h.lun(you tbrooghoodlfe. · . · · · . · 

College IS supposedly the-time to •kfck h ackaftd ~oy rife." 
Well that's true but th.eres tnore ''o school than a ··cilphonc 
cliche. The problems- apenenc.ed'bf.the t)rpicafq>l~'S:tu
dent are serious and shouldbe addres5ed i~ thatmarmer.Uti
ltze your resources (since tlley•re free}, ~eep ~Jl~W:tt{~ind 
stay in touch with your feelmgs And remember. these really 
are the best four years ... 
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The Bad Side: 
Interviews 

Compiling a Resume 
Taking the GRE 

FINDING A. FUTURE 

The Worse Side: 
Rejection Letters 

Parental Pressure 

living within a Budget 

EDUCATION: Would you rather (a) walk along the edge of a cliff, or (b) observe brain 
surgery? 

Ideally, a test like this will match your personality traits with jobs that 
are suited to them. For example, if you are more of a risk-taking cliff 
hanger, you might be directed towards jobs such as sky diving. H you are 
an observation-oriented type, you might make a good cen us bureau 
employee or perhaps a talent scout. 

Quite a few seniors have ubjected themselves to a battery of personality 
and work aptitude tests in an attempt to identify a field to target in their 
job searche . "I'm loaded with liberal education now," explained one 
English major. "the question is, since I don't want to teach, what should 
I do with it?'' For many seniors, this is the crux of the dilemma. Another 
problem is simply having no idea what they want to do, whether or not 
they have choices. 

LIES: The proces of elimination is one tried and true method of fmding out 
what one wants to do. "I've had a lot of different jobs," said another 
senior, "they all start out OK, but I've never had a job that I would want 
to do for more than a summer."' 

l\IORE LIES: 

Others have had better luck. Kristen Dickey, for example, worked on a 
special project for Christie's Art Auction House in New York. "I liked 
working for them. and they liked my work, so now I'm in their applicant 
pool if there are any job openings. Hopefully, in spite of the recession, 
I'll be able to keep working for them after graduation." 

Dickey' experience shows that exploring areas that might interest you 
can pay off. Vnfortunately, not everyone has bad such good experiences. 
"I know I can work at any old job and support myself," said Tim 
Kopperud, "but it would be nice to find a job I Liked. I took those tests 
at the Career Center, and 1 found out that basically, I don't want to 
work. Well ~0 DVH. But that doesn't solve my problem." 

A perusal of this month's "Open Options" newsletter is demonstrative of 
another slight problem: the limited companies for on-campus recruiting. 
Some of the companies that will be here in March are: L.A. County 
Childrens' Services, Knott's Berry Farm, J .C. Penney, Target, A..."\1EV 
Finacial Group, Public Interest Research Group, Gallo Winery, Douglas 
Aircraft, and Teach for America. 
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Fincling A. future 
Page Two 

BULL$®o/o!: 

FRIENDS OF 
THE FAMILY: 

There is nothing wrong with any of these selections, except for one thing: 
you may not necessarily want to live in Southern California. For people 
who want to get out of L.A., there are far fewer opportunities to interview 
before graduation. 

At a job search workshop in the Pitz-er Founders Room last month, Anna 
Garza explained that most of the job market is hidden. Fewer than 
fafteen percent of all available jobs are found in public resources su~h as 
the want ads. Most jobs are found through word of mou~onnecttons. 
H you have any, and they happen to be in a field you're interested in, 
you're set. H you don't, you're going to have to make some. Fortunately, 
it's not that hard to do. 

"I've been doing some research on the wonderful world of publishing,., 
said Karen Steen, "and it seems pretty intriguing, but I don't know if I 
want a job that's going to be that demanding. Basically, what I really 
want to do for the r est of my life is write, and I'm afraid that if I have a 
r eally involving job I won't have the energy or the braincells left at the 
end of the day to write. :Maybe I'll go to bartending school after 
graduation. Then I'll be able to support myself without using up my 
resources. Besides, I'd see a lot of interesting material to write about on 
the job." 

Using connections that already exist-with professors, employers, fri~n~s 
and family-may seem lik e slimy nepotism. nfortunately, 1t ts 
neccessary not only to finding work, but for grad schools and fellowships 
as well. 

uWhen I was applying to the Fullbright Scholarship I had to use my 
connections," said Molly Martell, 041 contacted professors from Seoul 
University where I studied abroad, I wish you could get accepted on 
qualifications alone, but people are just going to have a preference for 
anyone they have familiarity with."' 

For many members of this year's graduating class, the ostrich approach is 
a perfectly viable one. Heads buried firmly in the sand, and tailfeathers 
waving gently in the breeze, many seniors are setting smaller, more 
realistic goals than finding their lifelong career s. 

"Next year my goals are to live with Karen (Steen), and be self 
supporting," stated Gretchen Sigler. 

H you think about it, that's quite an achievement. Many of us have yet to 
experience being totally responsible for our own food, shelter, clothing, 
and entertainment, not to mention the prospect of paying off student 
loans. 

So, would you rather (a) run the L.A. marathon, (b) volunteer in a 
homeless shelter, or (c) learn to videotape skydivers as they make freefall 
formations above you? 
Take your time, and keep in mind that there are no wrong answers. 

BY KATIE MARBLE 
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W
at does it mean to be a student with a 3.25 CPA 

or to rece1ve a letter grade of AB for one three
hour course? 

To a large extent, the process by which a student re
ceives a grade is wholly subjective. Each professor has 
their own system for grading as well as their own prefer
ence for certain writmg styles and ideas. With regards to 
objective testing, the material covered as well as the ques
tions asked are generally up to the discretion of the profes
sor rendering, therefore, a purely subjective (objective) ex
amination. 

For years the higher education commun1ty has struggled 
w1th des1gn ing grading systems. Different schools (sys
tems) have been created to eliminate certain drawbacks 
(1.e. b1as of professors admimstering the system, tendency 
of students to place too high of an importance on grades, 
need for personal evaluation by instructors, etc.). In the 
case of Pitzer's intermediate step grading process, the in
tent of its structure is to de-emphasize student pre-occupa
tion with grades. 

In 1964, Emilo Stanley, Assistant Professor of Pol itical 
Geography, was charged with the task of proposing a 
grading system to be implemented during the fall of 1964. 
After reviewing several methods proposed in Tht Joumal 
For Hightr Educalion, Stanley decided on the mtermed1ate 
step grading process which is still used today_ 

Stanley felt that there was very little difference between 
the performance levels of a B- or C+ student. From this 
premise he chose a grading system which was arithmeti
cally simple and more sympathetic than the traditional 
system [ 4(A),3(B),2(C), I (D)] as a measure of achievement. 
Stanley's system introduced a new criteria (e.g. AB, BC, 
CD, and DF) which he felt provided more incentive to 
students while at the same time removed a previous em
phasis placed on the attainment of certain grades. 
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Onginally, the system's incompatibility w1th the other 
colleges raised a few questions toward a numerical discrep
ancy between P1tzer students and those students from oth
er institutions. Stanley noted, however, that based on the 
law of averages the difference was hardly notaceable and at 
times even favoring P1tzer students. 

The type of gradmg process employed by different Insti
tutions depends upon their objectJves. At the t1me our sys
tem was founded other schools like Bennangton and Sarah 
Lawrence opted not to reward any type of numerical or 
lener grade whatsoever, plac1ng emphasis on personal 
achievement through detailed evaluauon. Other schools 
adopted a quality pomt system along with the convention
al letter-grade arrangement. Students not only received a 
grade point for each class but a quality raung Intended to 
measure the quality of their achievement as well. 

Still other colleges and universities choose to withhold 
grades until a student has graduated or simply utilize dif
ferent numerical structures (t.e. Pomona's 12pt. system)_ 

For institutions like Bennington and Sarah Lawrence, 
their motivation an selecting an evaluative g~ding 
policy instead of a letter grade system rests an the 

profound way grades affect the behavior of students. At 
the same t1me that grades can work as motivational tools 
they can also persuade students to become comfortable 
with a specific level of work which may be well below 
the1 r potential. Students tend to feel accomplished in re
ceiving B's when 1\s would be far more representative of 
their actual ability. 

In other instances students become obsessed with the 
Importance of grades. So much so, that the drive to secure 
a certain grade replaces the emphasis they place on learn
ing the matenal1tself. StucLes have shown that in order to 
enhance the1r chances of receiving a h1gher grade, stu-

ith respect to a TIUlrket economy, grades become endowed with the_ ~i
ue of currency, exchangeable in the public sectm· for further troamng 
and consideration for employment. 

dents rely on methods of memorization rather than com
prehension. The presence of grades m the process of ac
qwnng knowledge subverts the duality intended, replacing 
the pursuit of knowledge with the pursuit of grades. 

Wnh regard to letter grade systems constructed upon 
numencal value, this shift in emphasis is supplemented by 
the ambtguous nature of the letters and numbers awarded. 
Obv1ously, what Professor X feels is A qua[ity work m1ght 

If 

currency, af grades were actually money tor mvestmcnt in 
future employment or formal trainmg, a student m1ght re· 
ce1ve for the same level of achievement four dollars from 
Professor X whtle only receiving two dollars from Profes
sor Y based upon the subjeCtiVIty w1th whach grades are 
rewarded. 

S ave a rad1cal 
restrucwnng 
of education

al and econom1c sys
tems throughout the 

I 
country, there re
main few alterna 
t1ves to the present 

vary from what 
Professor Y deems 
as of that same 
level of achieve
ment And what 
exactly does the 
letter B or the 
number 3 tell you 
10 respect to how 
the professor feels 
you comprehend 
the course mat en
al? What motiva 
tiOn do you have 
toward pursu1ng 
that f1eld of study 
outs1de of the 
classroom based 
on the fact that 
you know 1t "BN 
well? 

This quest1on 
illuminates 
the double 

~ ~. '10'-':rt itka"'; Mt 
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Pnzer gradtng pro
cess. On average the 
numencal d1fference 
between our system 
and Pomona s 12 pt. 
system remam hard· 
ly nouceable. Argu 
ments can be con
structed from all 
s1des toward the m
h1b1ttng or motava
tional tendenCies of 
all gradmg arrange
ments from no 
grades at all to our 
antermed1ate step 

standard of grades m relation to the college and post-col
lege expenence. With respect to a market economy, 
grades become endowed w1th the value of currency, ex
changeable 10 the public sector for further traimng and 
consideration for employment. In that sense it is impossi
ble to deny the 1mportance of grades. Understand1ng the 
subJeCtive nature of gradmg systems what is the accuracy 
of the value placed on an md1vidual in relation to compe
tence in post-graduate work or study? Translated IntO hard 

1 system. Neverthe· 
less, receavang an AB 

or 3 5 for work done an a three hour class falls far short of 
explaining to the student his/her ab1laty and comprehen
Sion of the subject matter. Beanng the cnt1cal Importance 
of grades an regard to post-graduate ltfe 1t appears that 
only a personal evaluation by the professor can dull both 
sides of the double-edged sword, prov1d1ng not only 
words of motivation but allowing a student to bu1ld much 
needed collateral for future employment and post-graduate 
study. 

he presence of grades in the T!rocess o( acquirir1g knowl~dge 
subverts the tluality intended, replacing the pursutt of 
knowledge with the pursuit of gradeS. 
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COM N 
OUT Ove t"CO 1ni.n.g 

H ip]Jie 

HypocJ-isy 
OF 
THE 

c 
BY Ki\HE~ STEE~ 
CO?\THllH.:ri~C \VRJTEH 

Te pohucal world IS full of hypocrisy Each week fills 
my trash can with dozens of letters from Greenpeace 
nd other env1ronmemally concerned organizations, 

JOnesmg for donauons Do they really believe the fif
teen bucks I may or may not g1ve them annually is wonh 
corkang a landfill w1th envelopes and glossy ansens7 Beanng 
m m1nd then that such hypocnsy IS global, I analyze the 
growang concern over Pnzer's own politiCal m1heu 

Cenamly students have long voteed the complamt that our 
lillie comer of Claremont IS the Volvo Marx1st capital of the 
Western world We are a bunch of ha1ry, knee-Jerk liberals, 
whose cap1tahst parents provide us with large enough al
lowances to afford all the pot and Birkenstocks we could pos
Sibly reqUire May brings w1th it JOb interviews and haircuts 
for all the graduaung non-conformistS, who w11l soon fmd 
themselves reveling m a comfortable upper m1ddle-class 
lifestyle complete with mortgage and Range Rover. 

Although you have the sense to recogn1ze my exaggeration, 
you may also recogmze m 1t someone you know Yet I ask 
you m an age of crushing conservat1v1sm, how is a progres
)IVC little college supposed to mamtam ns 1ntegntyJ As the 
government pressures us to crack down on alcohol poltcies 
and step up our graduatiOn requirements twtton costs stead1ly 
nse threatenmg the d1verslly of our SOCIO-economic and eth
niC makeup. Have we lost all hope for progress1ve educatiOn? 
Has P1tzer really become a bast1on of conservat1v1sml Know
mg that truth IS arb1trary and exists only w1thin the individu
al's subJectiVe concepuon of realny, I went to the source, the 
cveryperson, to learn how Pitzer people arrange themselves 
on the poliucal yardstick 

The ughtening of regulauons on campus has cenamly af
lected rad1cahsm among students Semors Sean Cavanaugh 
and Coco G.tl , both off-campus students are d1smayed by 
growmg restnetions that they feel represent an extreme move 
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towards admmistrattve conservativ1sm. Cavanaugh feels that 
people have adopted a much more conservative lifestyle on 
campus due to new policies. Gill adds that mcommg students 
also tend to be more conformist than those of her early Pitzer 
days. Both firmly believe that the loss of laberahsm at Pitzer IS 
not mherent, but reflects the current state of the nauon 

ew students are d1v1ded on the 1ssue of pohucal represen
tatiOn at Pitzer. One freshperson jokes about the apparent 
Pitzer motto that "anyone who's not P.C. (pohttcally correct) 
IS a az1." He finds however, that many people do not l1ve up 
to their claimed leh1st affiliation. First year student Bill 
Kramer also sees more conservativ•sm here than Pitzer's repu
tation had led him to expeCt. He believes that the toughen
ing of Pitzer's entrance requirements has led to a more main
stream student body Oddly enough, says Kramer, while he 
often feels surrounded by conservatives, Pitzer has sttll man
aged to provide an atmosphere that has increased h1s own lib
eralism This reflects the polit1cal slant of many Pnzer pro
fessors, whose effons have yielded the level of soc1al and po
liucal awareness that does ex1st here. Justm Shaw also a 
freshperson, says that liberalism at Pitzer IS m a sense not au
thentiC because. ·with the exception of some fore1gn students. 
most people here, 1ncludmg myself, have never seen real op
pressiOn." Influential professors and peers, he says, shape the 
P1tzer student's political views. 

This brings up the question of what really makes up our hb
eral contigents, free-thinking individuals, or Impressionable 
youths, too much affected by their trend-settmg peers? One 
P1tzer JUOIOr contmues to be amazed by the cliquishness of 
·radically liberar students whose supposed open-mmdedness 
IS contrad1eted by their blatantly Judgmental attitudes, based 
on one's appearance and compamons Of course what politi
cal label you g1ve yourself (tf you label yourself at all) 1S based 
only on your own defm1tion of 1t If you thmk of ltberal as 

J 

meamng stnctly anu-estabhshment or non-Rcpubhcan v~u 
may somehow manage to forgo pract1cmg the d1ct1onarv dd1-
n1t10n of the term: libaal--adJ. . mar!-(d by !Jrr.trOSIIY ,m:l Of'tHhatd

tdntn, broad-minded, loltre~HI 
Although moc;t students mterv1ewed behcve that the lcft

wmg stereotype of our fine mstnutton is greatly exaggentcd 
they also agree that P1tzer still remams the most progressiVe 
of the Claremont Colleges Atmudes towards student d1VCf!.l· 
ty and academic pressure are much less traditional at Pnzcr 
AdminiStration and faculty procJa,mc:d a dcim•te pol1t1<.:Jlly 
liberal message by holdmg the auonal Day of Acuon on Al 
temauves to the War on our campus last month The newly 
formed Anu-D•scnmmatlon Board and Ad Hoc Commntee on 
Environmental Concerns also show where our soCial con
sCience l1es. Surely a surroundmg such as th1s 1s bound to ta
m1hanze students w1th openmmdedness m poht1cal cons1dc:ra
uons Semor Casey agel says that compared to what he 
knows of other colleges nauonw1de Pttzer remams left of 
center MAt Pitzer, " he says, "hberaltsm is cons1dcred good 

· .. . endirt ' ·rach-rn, se.ri tn, 

ltornophohia and vther_(o17ns of 

JJrL]lldice require· actively and 

httc/liac1ltly educating tltose 

around you. Being progres it·e 

tncans lnokina to the juh1re, 

and therejbre irnplie~ a11 

i nh e re11 t op tinti (~Jn. ';1 

The moral standpomt 1s there, and th1s slants us to the left of 
other schools, whether or not we pract1ce 1t w He cons1dcrs 
h•mself one of P1tzer's many t1m1d liberals." whose vtews are 
moderate to progressive, but who do not vocahze them v1a 
bumper st1ckers, love beads or loud political arguments 

What exactly then does 1t mean to be liberal, to be gener· 
ous, tolerant and open-mmded? Most students ~tated that to 
them liberalism means the ab1hty to accept alternat1ve v1cws 
But 1s 1t enough to be an armcha1r progress1ve, mouthmg the 
rhetonc and taking no aCtion? It 1s a basiC element of human 
nature that people are adverse to change, although thc.-y rna> 
agree theoretically with progress. How many of us would be 
w1lhng to. make the necessary sacnfiCes to bnng about true 
equality? Would you really g1ve up your expens1ve car to 
make the slogan on your bumper sucker a realityJ Improving 
education, endmg poveny, 1llness and hunger, prov1ding JObs 
and medical care for all Amencans are goals wtth generous 
a1ms, but generomy must come from the wallet as well as the 
heart 1f they are to be met. Also end10g raCism, sex1sm, ho
mophobia and other forms of preJudiCe reqUires act1vely and 
1ntelhgently educaung those around you Bemg progress1ve 
means looking to the future, and therefore 1mpltes an mherent 

opunmm Tho'c "'ho do not act on the•r bd1cfs due to apa
thy or a ~cn~c of helplessness I can't make a d1Herence•) are 
lackmg that core of opt1m1~m that charactenzes the forward
lookmg mmd But be st1ll, my t1m1d bleedmg-hearts, takmg 
acuon doc not reqUire JOmiOg a protest bemg arrested or 
even getting a tattoo Wntlng your congressperson or even 
voting 1S a step beyond res•gned 10eflectuahty 

The davs of Bob t-.1arlcv blast1ng lrom every onf~ee of 
~1ead of kegs m the quad. ~rc gone from Pitzer (for the lime 
bcmg at lca<t but th•s doc~ not mean that l1bcral a\tltud(:S arc 
dead In lact v.hat does beer and o,tonev ffiU)It. have to do 
wllh pol1t1t.S' The answe1 of course IS nothmg One 1s not a 
d1ehard conservative JU)t because shelhc bathes regularly. 
The cmergmg tmth 1s that closet l1beraltsm •s kecpmg the 
home fm:s burn1ng 10 a lime of cons1dcrable conservative 
-;way Th1s IS not to say that nght-wmg to moderate v1cws are 
non-ex1stcnt here but cer1a10ly they are Still 10 the m10onty, 
dcsp1te our conservative umes The fact that a P1tzer Young 
Republicans Club has formed dunng the last two years shows 
a nse m our acceptance of others' v•ewpoiOtS, cenamly an ear
mark of true liberahsm The closet t.berals. less likely to b1te 
vour head ofi 1f vou adm1t to conservauve opm1ons. may actu
~llv be more at:~cptmg {read more l1berall than extreme rad•
cai lcfusb who e political v ews arc oltcn 1romcally narrow 
They may also be more apt to have thought out the reasomng 
bchtnd the1r bchds and w11l probably expect the same of you 

UberaJ.\m rna> not re1gn 10 the early mnetiCS but It does 
stdl hold on our c;mall campus Wh1le they quesuoned the 
relative lefttsm of the•r fellow students almost all the people I 
talked to cons1dcrcd themselves liberal. As the hipp•e posse 
dwmdles. closet t.berals thnve. and may t."Ven turn the move
ment around as they will not mvolve themselves m shouung 
obscemues at cvcrvone over thmy It 1S cruoal however my 
buttoned-down comrades to come out of the pohucal closet 
You can earn liberalism the respect tl deserves but you must 
ra1sc vour vo1ces to do so In other words human endeavor IS 
not mcanmgiC\s m the face ol deJth or even tn the face of 
lour more ,·ears of George Bush 

K..1rrr. 51~ is a Plrur scm or douMr-mti)Ortng m Arr and Englzsb 

\ w~ have more features 
than you'd expect. 

__......'""""",.,._.,_.,...-a I""-• • I 
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140 N. Indian Hill Blvd., Claremont, CA 91711 
(714) 621-2679 FAX (714) 621·1482 
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2ND PLACE: BEST 11WORST 11 EDGAR ALLAN POE CONTEST 
KENNETH DUEKER • POMONA COLLEGE 

D unng the course of a dull, dark, and soundless day in 
the autumn of the year, when the nebulous vapors of 
the smog hung oppressively low m the heavens, I had 

been passing alone through a smgularly dreary tract of coun
try, and found myself as the shades of the evening drew on 
w1th10 v1ew of the melancholy House of Honnold The stght 
of the edtfice sent a d1sturbmg chtll through my bones whtch 
- I know not how - pervaded my very sptrit with a foretaste of 
dread I gazed upon the walls, fet td ptnk-grey cheeks of 
stone and, unwillingly, mto the wtndows, vacuous and eye
like I could not avert my gaze and I fe lt myself being pulled 
towards the gaptng doorway as a small dinghy caught 10 a 
malstr0m 

It was a smking dreadful and fmal, whtch I can compare to 
no sensauon of thts earth more dosely than to the hang-over 
of the reveller upon beer What was it that so unnerved me 
about this stmple structure? My logtc forced me to the unsat
tsfactory concluston that there are such bwldmgs whtch may 
thus afft:et us sull the source of thetr power to do so lies be
yond our grasp Indeed. many of the other structures located 
m proxtmtty to thts one had produced stm tlar resul ts I stood 
on the preCipitous brink of the green and soggy tarn and 
agam peered down - but wtth a shudder even more thrilling 
than belore - upon the eene calm of the domain and the un
fenced expanses of the range 

everthelcss m thts manston of sorrow I had deliberately 
made myself a guest Its propnetor Professor Buecher, had 
been one of my comrades 10 my youth, but many moons had 
passed s1nce we haJ la.'>t met. An eptstle however. had 
reached my offtee as a hand through the darkness one stormy 
evemng - a letter from htm - whtch ow10g to tts drasuc and 
pleadmg tone allowed me nothing less than a personal reply 
The M S gave stgn~ of pronounced nervous agitauon The 
P S evadenccd unspoken agttated nervousness He spoke 
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therein of an acute bodily illness - of a mental disorder which 
oppressed him - and of an earnest desire for my company, as 
his best and only fnend, with a view of allevtatang hiS malady. 
It was the manner in which he made hts request - the apparent 
heart that went with tl - which spurred me to tmmedtate ac
tton. I cashed the enclosed check and departed tmmedtately 

I shook off the sot! from my muddied shoes and wtth 
greater diffacuJty the spmt of dread whtch confronted me and 
resolved to cross the threshold. Perhaps vtewmg the builcLng 
up close would remove the mysttcal anxtety I thought as I 
scanned the real asped of the bmlding Its pnncipal feature 
seemed to be that of an excesstve modemtty. Upon closer ex
amiOatton, however, the speciousness of tts appearance re
vealed itself The coloratton of the stone was remtntscem of 
that of the skin of a grand dame, a pinktsh hue whach served 
to cover the ltttle cracks and faults, the wear of ages Perhaps 
the eye of a scruttntzing observer mtght have dtscerned a 
barely percepttble fassure whtch zigzagged from the peak of 
the masonry lO the foundatton, unul tt became lost tn the 
oblivton of the sodden tam 

I was ushered 10to the house by a valet sltght of bUtld and 
stealth of foot Upon the statrs I encountered the famtly 
phystctan who looked at me wuh treptdauon as he held hts 
finger to hts pursed ltps. Netther he nor the valet spoke a 
word as I was conducted in total silence to what - I recalled 
from my childhood days - was the library of the house The 
room, I hesttated to admtt, was famtltar to me, but I wondered 
to fmd how uncanny were the thoughts which its ordmary •m
ages were bringing forth. I was strangely aware of the mold
green carpeting and of the mundane furmsh10gs I felt that I 
breathed an exhaust of sorrow An atr of stem. deep and trre
deemable gloom hung over and pervaded all as a stntster 
smog 

Buecher rose from a sofa on whteh he had been read10g and 

greeted me with a warmth I would have mocked as a boy. His 
grave demeanor and cadaverous countenance convinced me, 
however, that he was beyond youthful humor. Truly, a per
son had never before been so dismally transformed as had my 
friend, Oelderick Buecher. Only with great difficulty could I 
see the face of the friend I knew from early boyhood in the 
wan being before me. His delicate Prussian features seemed 
more pronounced. The now ghastly pallor of the derma, and 
the now wondrous lustre of the eye, above all things startled 
and awed my memory of how he once had been. 

For this, however, I had indeed been prepared. Reminis
cences of certain traits and conclusions deduced from his pe
culiar physical status of temperament had manifested them
selves in my sight: He suffered from an morbid acuteness of 
the senses. The most insipid foods were all he couJd tolerate 
(and all his chef, Mariotte, would prepare). He shunned the 
light of day and remained only in the fluorescent vaults of his 
mansion. The most mortifying of his sensitivities was audito
ry. Noise - often the slightest sound - inspired him with an 
indescribable horror . 

I learned, moreover, at length that this fear had lead him to 
entomb himself in the tomes of his library where none of the 
primary sources of his fear could touch him. He admitted 
however, although with hesitation, that much of the uniqu~ 
gloom which thus tormented him could mdeed be traced to 

attentively for the faintest sound. I perceived the rustling of 
papers and the scratching of a pen, but dismissed these fan
tasies immediately. Yet the thoughts remained - the creeping 
of his own fantastic superstitions. 

It was, especially, upon retinng to my chamber late 10 the 
night of the seventh or eighth day after placing the lady Th~
sis to rest, that I experienced the full power of these feelings . 
Sleep came not near my bed - while the hours rolled away 
with every tum of my restless body. I endeavored to reason 
away the nervousness which had dominion over me. The 
evening's fare, the furniture of the room {especially the bed) 
were the root of my insomnta. The breath of the w10d, now 
harsh from the storm, and the hail pelting the roof also made 
sleep impossible. But I heard something. I sat bolt upright in 
bed and hearkened earnestly into the darkness, filled wtth an 
utter horror. Overpowered by this illogical sentiment, I threw 
on my garments with haste as I did every morning (for I felt I 
wouJd not sleep that evening) and endeavored to rouse myself 
from the Laughable delusion into which I had fallen. 

No sooner had I arisen than Buecher came to my chamber, 
his face wild and frenzied, an evidently barely restrained hys
teria in his whole demeanor. •And have you nat heard it?" he 
asked with no other explanation than a look of undeniable 
mischievousness in his eyes. Seeking to calm him (and my
self), I accompanied him to the library. He seemed filled wtth 

~~He spoke therein of an acute bodily illness- of a 

mental disorder which oppressed him - and of an 
earnest desire for my company> as his best and only 

friend> with a view of alleviating his malady.>> 

more tangible sources - to his research and work which had 
necessitated he spend his last four years w1th his beloved 
books. He was also bound to care for hts dying sister, the la
dy Thesis. 

The unfortunate sibling succumbed to death during my 
stay, and, at the request of Buecher, I personally assisted him 
in the arrangements for the temporary entombment. Having 
secured her in a vault in the cool basement of the mansion 
which was filled only with old manuscripts, we both retired 
again to the library where I left Buecher to his grief. I hoped 
that he would be relieved that his sister's life was complete 
and that he was free from worry about it. 

After a period of some days, however, it became distress
ingly clear to me that the condition of my friend had actually 
worsened. His restlessness was more visible than before. H is 
ordinary occupations were neglected as he roamed amongst 
the bookshelves in a seemingly objectless search, more out of 
inst10ct or compulsion than scholarly thought. His senses 
seemed mare aroused than ever before. 

I tried to return him to his routine and humored him by 
reading with him every night. He would listen as I read -
then the look of horror, now all too famtliar to me, would 
darken his pale face. He would peer in the direction of the 
doorway and stare as if waiting for a visitor. I, too, listened 

an alien energy and fidgeted like a small child as I read to 
him, at once full of mirth then mortification I began to read 
but even the wonders of the German novel I held 10 my qwv
ertng hands could not divert his attentton Indeed the de
scriptions of the story seemed echoed by sounds in ~he man
sion as one on the edge of sleep mcorporates the sounds of 
the room into a dream. 

At last the coinddence was transfigured into a homfic and 
undeniable reality. The very turning of the pages were 
echoed and magnified a thousand fold in a scratchtng, a 
rustl ing, a shaking of paper as dry leaves from a dead tree. 
My friend's lips quivered in what could only be anticipatton as 
the sound grew ever louder and more persistent 

The door - although I had bolted it shut - opened with a 
bitter snarl and there before our eyes stood Buecher's til-fated 
sister Her form was that of an appanuon covered tn sheets of 
paper, bloodied and matted from her struggle 10 the vault 
Oeldenck was at o nce buried an a stack as his stster collapsed 
upon htm an her fmal death throes carrytng htm wnh her to 
the other sade 

I fled the bwldmg knowmg only that that was the ftntsh of 
both Buecher and Thests and percetved 1t to crumble to dust 
and sink into the greenish bog which was its last foundation. 
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O
ften found in Mead Hall cleaning up after a long weekend of beer-guzzling 
celebrations which usually result in some sort of vandalism, Custodial and 
Housekeeping Superoisor, Bennie Trapp continues to work arrwngst Pitzer's 

students with a smile. 'Veil known as one of the friendliest people on campus, 
Trapp, a three year veteran of Pitzer, commands respect by the students and 
faculty alike for his hard work. Losing its President and Dean of Faculty, Pitzer, in 
need of leadership, is entering one oj the most critical phases in its history. The 
Other Side decided to ask Trapp about what his thoughts were on this issue and 
many others, for a viewpoint from the inside out. INTERVIEW (ONDLJCTED BY THOMAS MILLS 

We are always asking students what 
ther opinion about Pitzer is. I was 

wondering how you see Pitzer? 
"I thmk basiCally, the school, the aca

demK: areas are pretty decent. I know 
the whole custodial crew ... what we 
want to do is to provide a service to 
make sure you guys are taken care of as 
best as you possibly can be. I try to tell 
the o ther guys, 'If one of the students 
stops you and asks you to do some· 
thing, try to do it. It is important to un· 
derstand that if one of the students 
comes up to you w1th a problem, that's 
really a problem to them It may be 
small to you but it is a problem to 
them.' I've been in the positiOn where 
I've been away From home, and I know 
what 1t IS hke. Sometimes a little prob
lem can become really huge: 

Do you see Pitzer as a oommunity where ev
er)'One can v.'Oric. togethe1? 

· yeah, I do I think that is one of the 
th1ngs that has struck me about Pitzer; 
1t seems like a pretty close community, 
even From Frank Ellsworth on down 
One thmg I like about the administra
tion IS that 1f you have a problem, nor
mally they'll try to resolve it. And the 
students around the campus, they're all 
pretty nice. People are people. This 1s 
a pretty close community. I mean 
where can you get paid to do aerobics. 
I'm out in the fresh air, and I run around 
all day. It IS a pleasurable job ... and I en
JDy lt." 

Do you think Pitzer reaches its goals of di
versity ethnically speaking as well as idea
wise] 

"Just like anything else, Pitzer has 
some shortcomings ... but I think the one 
thtng 1S that they're trying. Just like any 
organization, nothing is going to be 
perFect, but as long as those people are 
domg the best they can, that's all you 
can ask: 

Where do you think Pitzer oould use the 
mosti~ 
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"'Wdl, more space They need more 
office space, and 1 think they need bet
ter academ1c space. I don't know what 
is happening with the new building but 
they need a new building badly. They 
have classroo ms down m the Holden 

basement. I th1nk that IS unsatisfactory. 
I don't give a damn who you are. We 
need classrooms and study areas that 
are conduove to the college. I'd also 
l1 ke to see our two trad ers removed 
too.· 

And where would you say Pitzer excek the 
lllO!iO 

"Academically. It IS JUSt surprismg 
walkmg around the campus and seemg 
JUSt how intelligent you guys really are 
There are so many of you guys from all 
around the county and from all walks of 
lt fe, and no two people are alike. When 
I talk to people, I'm surpnsed. Maybe I 
shouldn't be surprised about how mtelli
gent you guys are. but I am. Some guys 
can just blow you away." 

There's always an ongoing debate about 
student apathy at Pitzer. What do you 
think about that? 

· 1 think the students care, but I thtnk 
some people never understand that hel l, 
they were once e1ghteen or mneteen If 
you work ltke hell, you deserve to blow 
off some steam And It IS understand
able to come back here one morn1ng 
and ftnd the place in kind of a disarray 
That is understandable to me because 
you can't walk around here and study, 
study, study and have no release. Ev
erybody's got a pressure gauge. You've 
got to have some outlet I don't say 
that that's the way to do 1t, but whatev
er makes you happy w1thout hurttng 
anybody else or destroying property I 
thmk the students care. I think there 
are a lot of students that have a lot of 
pnde in Pitzer." 

Next year Frank Ellsv.'Orth and AI Bloom 
will be leaving. Do you think next year 
Pitzer will stagnate with the loss of leader
~ or will we make it through? 

· Both those guys are pretty hard to 
replace ... There are people on the staff 
right now that I think could handle the 
job efficiently until someone else came 

See TRAPP, page 34 
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A recent study indicates 1 o that surrounds Scripps, this 
that 1t takes five min-_. particular path 1s the only 
utes, three seconds, to~ ~way to successfully cycle 

travel from Mead Dormitory through the college. As pro-
to Pomona's Crookshank Hall by fessor Ron McCauley noted at 
car (three minutes to drive, two ~ ~Tuesday's meeting, th1s access 
minutes and three seconds to ~\. ~ road IS not only dangerous. but at-
park) It takes six minutes, ten sec-~ -~~ so "the least salubrious" part of a bi-
onds to cycle there, including the in- d\ ~ cycle journey, due to the foul and of-
va lved fumblings with tricky b1ke -11~ ~' fensive odors which emanate from be-
locks. Eight minutes, forty seconds 1S the '7'~1r ~~ hmd the kttchen Imagine a victim of one 
average walking time. )I '&' 319~" of those mountamous speed bumps, thrown 

Despite this miniscule time d ifference, P1tzer stu- from her/his b1ke to the depths of that ever-present 
dents frequently opt to drive to the other campuses. Some of pool of ranc1d kitchen goo Imagine sitting next to said VIC-
us even indulge in intra-campus scootering-using our Honda tim m h istory. eed we say more? 
Sprees to make the incredible journey from Holden to the Yet 1mplementmg changes which will encourage b1cycle 
mail room. use at the colleges is important primarily for safety, not aes-

o wonder v1cious rumors of Pitzer apathy, not to men- thetics. Many motorists appear ignorant of the ex1stence of 
tion atrophy, run riot through the streets of Clareville. How- bicycle riders, or of stop signs for that matter. As meeting 
ever, attempt to make a biking tour of these same streets and leader Kristen Dickey pointed out, "that stop sign at the cor
you will surely experience many extreme hazards: heinous ner ofT welfth and Mills is only used for frisbee golf." An un
speed bumps, cavernous potholes, randomly parked cars and suspecting cyclist could really bite tt due to such inconsidera
many crazed motorists. t10n But a designated bike route, perhaps runnmg the length 

Leaving the main roads to freestyle a shortcut through of the plush, un-drought-consc10us median in that block be
the colleges is no better. Access roads and paths often unex- tween Scnpps and Harvey Mudd, would end the nightmare of 
pectedly become staircases or dead ends. They too, are fre- Twelfth Street travel. The leisure of drivtng might not seem 
quented by vehicular lunatics, who can cruise through stop so pressing if safe and scenic b1ke paths were an available al
signs and around blind corners with 1mpunity, knowmg that ternat1ve. 
campus serurity poses only a symbolic threat. Th1s vision IS held by many at Pitzer, as was evident by 

Obviously, bicycle-friendliness is not the meeting's large turnout. Many sugges-
a hallmark of tnter-campus transponation. rp] _ _ l . ifd . uons were raised on lowering the number 
If 10 thiS environmental era we wish tO be- .J. ft8 eJSUre 0 fi,V- of cars on campus as well, including a more 
come less dependent on our limited natu- stringent parkmg sticker system, which 
ral resources, we must break the pattern of would make cycling most excellent by 
automobile add1ction. • • h comparison. Enforcement of such rules 

Concerned bike enthustasts met at tng mtg t not seem would be a diFf1cult task however, accord-
the House of Groove on Tuesday, March mg to professor Steve aftilan. ·security 
12, to d1scuss ways the Claremont Col - 1sn't gomg to be on the side of btCycle safe-
leges can encourage b1cycle and pedestn- • if ,/: ty," he sa1d, ·1 know. I've been in several 
an traffic. Suggestions ranged from in- so presstng 'L sa) e near accidents With their officers." 
stalhng new and improved bike racks in Yet hope continues in the face of such 
more locations to carving a bike route bogus odds. The leaders of this meeting, a 
across the expanse of thirsty emerald and SCeniC bike sub-group of the Ad Hoc Committee on 
green lawn 10 front of Honnold Library. Environmental Concerns, say lobbying col-
Such a route could span the six colleges, lege administrations and the City of Clare-
providing a safer and simpler byway for mont will be the next step in actualizing a 
collegiate highrollers. . paths were an avail- bike and pedestrian centered environment. 

Th1s could be nothmg but a most tn- Interested parties are encouraged to in-
umphant improvement over the dangers valve themselves by contacting Chris Free-
that lurk along access roads such as the berg at x3001. In the meantime, party on, 
one behind Kimberly d ining hall at able alternative. fellow walk n' rollers! 
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I love Gram Hart because he's an un
derdog, like Jimmy Carter, the San 
Diego Padres, and the entire Irish na

tion. As the drummer in Husker Du 
(my choice for "Band of the 80's") as 
well as one of its songwriters, his musi
cal genius has often been overshadowed 
by Bob Mould, the guitar player. Not 
that Grant's tunes were worse -his gift 
for melody is at least equal to Mould's, 
and he writes good lyrics. Bob, howev
er, fills the Rolling Sto11t Magazj71t require
ments for Rock God status: he thrives 
on baring his soul for the audience like 
the immortal John Lennon (that dis.hon
est charlatan bastard Jann Wenner just 
wants to see us mus1dans suffer, or bet
ter yet die!), and he plays h is guitar 
loudly. Grant, it seems, is in it for the 
music, and I th1nk that's groovy. 
Grant's back with a band after last year's 
(or was it the year before's) solo record 
"I , ntolerance." The band is called Nova 
Mob (obv1ously a reference to the bril
liance of F.F. Coppola's ·Godfather, pt. 
llr) and the record is called "The Last 
Days of Pompeit.• I'll bet five to one 
that Rolltng Stone ignores this excellent 
album just like they did "Intolerance • 
all the while making Bob Mould's sol~ 
career 1nt0 the Second Coming, crown 
of thorns and all . Jeez I love to bitch. 
But indulge mel I get upset when an un
derdog isn't given a fair chance. 

So is the record any goodl Of 
course, it isl That is, if you enjoy great 
melodies and excellent chord progres
sions and good words, 1t's excellent . 
O therw1se, l1sten to the radiO Any
body who would write a tune about 
Pompeii is okay 1n my book. Maybe it's 
some kind of complex metaphor for the 
decadence of American society (• A 
pretty little city, barely inland from the 
sea A social life of orgies, soirees and 
debauchery·), but what strikes me 
about the tune IS how great it is. You 
can tap your foot to 1t, dance, or even 
sing along! It even sounds like it's 
played by real musicians (actually, it 
sounds like late Husker Du, which is 
quite understandable). If I were writing 
for Rolli11g Stone, I would write the fol
lowing: "Modern rock imbued with a 
sense of spontaneity and melody that 
comes straight from the Sixties. 'Pom
pei•' resonates with traditiOn while still 
soundmg vttal • Thank God I'm nm or 
I'd puke ' 

Another great tune IS the ·Introduc
tion." It's in 3/4 (what a meter!), a vari
ant of the classic Husker Du Waltz 
genre ("She Floated Away," •find Me·). 

I guess this kind of gives some thematic 
unity to the album, but I haven't really 
discovered any pompous "conceptosity" 
on this record. "lntroduction" is anoth
er beautiful melody put on top of excel
lent chords with great words. "Space 
Jazz" is also in 3/ 4, but it' s much 
rougher. Also it has a spoken mono
logue in place of a normal melody. 
Usually these things don't work, but 
Grant pulls it off. It's oddly affecting, 
makes me feel weird. Poetic. Stream of 
Consciousness. There's a fish in my 
pocket. Death-blind sick toothless 
creature unsuccesrlully suffocating the 
endless fire of existence. 

A couple of tunes are less good, but 
that hardly makes them bad. Some
thing about great artistes' lesser works 
has an enchantment for me. At least I 
have hope. I mean, Dylan can suck too 
(frequently does, I'm afraid to say). I 
guess it's like that classic tune goes: "Ba
by, I know that you and me, we both do 
bad and good. It just comes naturally.· 
Fortunately, the lesser tunes aren't real 
shit, like one or two things on "Intoler
ance" (which is still a killer album). 
"Getaway (Gateway) in Time• has a 
great groove and worthy chords, but 
the melody seems grafted on. Can't ex
plam it any further; it just doesn't sound 
right. "Lavender and Grey" sounds in
complete, or rather ltke it's not fleshed 
out. Uke, I think it could be a lot better 
than it is, and Grant rushed it. (There's 
a bit of good advice I've picked up 
about writ ing tunes. Good songs are 
like fine w10e: never play a tune in pub
lic before its t ime.) There's nothing 
wrong with the tune that I could point 
out, but it doesn't have that feeling of 
rightness that Grant Hart has proven 
himself capable of so many times. 

Grant Hart isn't recognized in the 
Rolling St011t pantheon, but who gives 
• "%$#%" . He's a real musidan. us
tening to his music, I get the impression 
that he really loves to hear a good song. 
"The Last Days of Pompei t has that 
kind of feel to it. I bet Grant would buy 
this album if he didn't make it. That 
feeling cannot be faked, while tt's real 
easy to sound like you're suffering. It's 
not an angry album, though some of the 
tunes may have subJect matter in that 
ve1n (li ke the excellent "Persuaded"). 
Grant is a real songwriter (as I have de
f10ed that term in the past), and as such 
he should be checked out. 

I just realized that I have totally ig
nored the other members of the band in 
th1s article. I guess 1 just think Grant 

Please REVIEW, page 27 

CONTINUATIONS ••• 
POLICY 

from page 10 
though he feels that punitJve measures 
should not be used . •t won't grade 
down on it," he said in regard to the 
"misuse" of language, "but ("misuses") 
should be pointed out." Professor Lew1s 
also commented that "It's not that it's 
pushing 1t too far, it's stating a point 
where were legislattng InStead of edu
cating." 

Most students fdt that the proposed 
poltcy is a good one, but it will be hard 
for people to change their speech 
habits "It's going to be difftcult for the 
olde r professors,w freshman Matt 
Karatz's said, "when they grew up the 
Circumstances were different It wtll 
take a while but (the policy) should be 
successful." 

Junior Gil Villanueva felt that it won't 
be easy changing things such as "andro
centricity; l?ut that it's an excellent pol
tcy "l'm for it, I have no problems w1th 
1t at all ." 

Some students do have d1fficulttes 
with the proposal One male freshman 
who didn't want to be identified stated 
his opinion very bluntly. "I find it bull
shit simply because I feel this sort of 
sensitivity can be better used 10 other 
aspects. I am unwilling to buy tnto the 
entire 'politically correct movement •• 
l:m expected to support the (proposai), 
I m damned if I slum it. Learn to thmk 
for yourselves you slugs." 

Many students who agreed w1th the 
general idea of the proposal did not feel 
that the way language 1s used can be 
forced upon students. "I agree with the 
1dea, but you can't force these things on 
people. If you try to, it mev1tably back
fires and can have adverse effects; sa1d 
an anonymous female freshman 

Some students have already had nega
tive experiences. One woman, who also 
requested to remain anonymous , felt 
that her freshman seminar professor fo
cused so much on non-sextst language 
that the whole point of many of her 
wntten works was missed. Other stu
dents have found the reverse. Sopho
more Priya Smgh feels that the proposal 
w11l help her. "I've gotten marked off 
before for writing "he/she~ on papers 
It's very good that [the Student Senate] 
has passed n .H 

GENDER 
from page 13 

which have themselves been construct
ed by a certa1n set of people. There
fore, science should be responsible to 
the society which it effects This 1s not 
necessarily to the society wh1ch con
structed it, rather it is an all encompass
mg representative whole If we can 
agree that setence should be socially re
sponsible to mclude all factions of SOCI
ety 10 areas of research method des1gn, 
mterpretation and application then we 
are agrecmg that the not1ons of fem1 -
n1sm and respons1ble soence arc not so 
divergent 

I n short thts moves the argument be
yond the woman question in science 
and leads IntO the SCience questiOn 1~ 

femmism. Sandra Harding summarizes 
the Science Question [her capitaliza
tion] cnuques as appeanng "skepucal 
that we can locate anything morally and 
politically worth redeemmg or reform
mg tn the scientific world vtew 1ts un
derlying epistemology, or the ~racttces 
these legtttmate" [1986] Women are 
too divergent in our experiences to gen
erate a smgle cogmuve framework. In 
raismg the science question tt tS Impera
tiVe to realize that there 1s more than 
one femmtsm to whtch 1t must answer. 

Given the d iverse number of fem l
msms. Helen Long1no questions tf a 
fem1n1st sc1ence could ever extts She 
suggests that we "focus on soence as a 
practice rather than content as process 
rather than product, hence not a femt 
nlst sc1ence. but domg sc1encc as a fern
mist" [ 1987]. Following Longino s argu
ment, domg sc1ence as pract1ce and as 
process mcludes structunng our labora 
tories collectively, relatmg to other sci . 
ent1sts equally and engagtng 1n affirma
tive actton of science. Th1s science also 
extends to Intellectual pursu1ts, scientif
IC 10qu1ry, observauon and reasonmg. 
Doing science as a fem101st calls for the 
recogn1t1on of b1as and the acceptance 
of personal perspect1ve 1n socnuf1c en
deavors. In pnnc1ple n 15. poss1ble to 
practtce SCience as a fem imst but, m o r
der to do so, we must f1rst change the 
present cond1t1ons Before these 
changes can occur n IS tmpe rauve to 

continue to expose science as 1t is con
tammated with a mynad of -isms- sex
ISm, androcentnsm, racism and ' clas
sism, in order to work toward a science 
1n wh1ch there IS a place for feman1st 
1deology. A soc1ally responsible soence 
w1th a positive poliucal agenda w1ll be a 
science non-exclus1ve of the other who 
has traditionally been forgotten in the 
pursuit of sc•entiftc knowledge. 

Adma Cobm is a P1tztr sm1or, m11jonng '" 
Womm's Stud its! Anthropology. 

REVIEW 
from page 26 

Hart's so damn great I forgot . Tom 
Merkl plays bass and Michael Crego 
plays drums. Yeah, Grant plays gu1tar 
unlike in Husker Du. He does a great 
JOb ot a stngle gwtar solo on the al
bum, I thtnk Kinda cool that way 
The band IS called Nova Mob, the al
bum IS "The Last Days of Pompeu • 
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Stay Tuned. 
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PORT§ 
Barry Bonds, the infantile Pittsburgh Pirate superstar, has 

turned the relaxed atmosphere of spring training into a 
circus_ Bonds, who is upset that he is only going to earn 2.3 
million doiJars this year (poor baby), threw a childish tem
per tantrum on March 4th during a spring training workout_ 
Sadly, Bonds is a perfect example of what baseball has be
come, a game full of spotted brats As soon as players like 
Bonds and Ricky Henderson feel they are bemg underpa1d 
at a measly two or three mill ton dollars a year, they qwckly 
forget the h ighly important team concept of baseball, and 
allow their greed and selfishness to destroy team chem1stry 
by whining and crying over their blown-up salaries. The 
players and fans must remember that baseball is just a game 
not brain surgery_ Instead of being spueful and childtsh, 
players today should feel privileged and lucky to be getting 
paid several million dollars to play baseball, America's fa
vorite pastime and the game they supposedly love_ 

Ithink Hall-of-Farner Jim Palmer got smart just in time_ 
Palmer, regardless of how good he still looks in under

wear, is 45 years old and has not faced the pressure of btg 
league bitters since 1985. Palmer, who won 268 games, 
three Cy Young Awards and had a sparkling 2.68 ERA (fifth 
lowest in major league history) truly had nothing left to 
gain, but unfortunately a lot to lose. Realistically, Palmer 
would just not have been the dom10ant pitcher he once was 
tn the 60s and 70s. So wh1ch ts worth more, money or 
pnde? Thankfully, for his sake and h1s fans' sake, Mr 
Palmer made the right dedsion_ 

V eep your eye on Hensley "Bam Bam· Meulens, the high
Ny regarded rookte prospect of the 1ew York Yankees 
·sam Bam· was named mmor league player of the year last 
year and hts unltmited long ball potenttal has brought some 
much needed excitement back to the House that Ruth 
bwtt• (Yankee Stadium)_ 

N ow to the weather. The Suns, at long last, are fmally 
ris10g in Phoenix The Portland Trail blazers are begm

ning to hear some senous footsteps, but 1t's not from the 
boys tn LA_ The Phoenix Suns once the forgotten team tn 

the Western Conference, appear to be gaining conftdence 
for the stretch run, while the Lakers look weary and burnt 
out_ 

A ttention, attention, the counshtp of Rocket lsmael has 
begun_ lsmael has left otre Dame and is desttned to 

become the next maJor superstar in the 'FL •Rocke( is tn
credibly qu1ck and is undoubtedly one of the most exoung 
players to come around 1n years. The p1t1ful 'ew England 
Patriots who have the number one ptek in the upcommg 
draft, h~ve been dying to get the1r hands on the "Rocket 
Man"_ There 1S only one problem If the Pat riots draft Is
mae!, they sui! need to find a competent quarterback, who 
can air out the ball to their Irish speedster. Unless this hap
pens, all the "Rockets• in the world wtll not make a differ
ence to the pathetic Pats_ 
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BY DAVID StOLBER 

M y darkhorse in the 'CAA tournament 1s Georgetown. 
Georgetown, who plays hard nose defense and has 

two of the most talented big men tn the country Dikembe 
Mutombo and Alonso Mournmg) could surpnse a lot of 
teams who think the once mtghty Hoyas have become 
pushovers_ If the1r guards start burymg the1r outs1de 
jumpers, watch out Unfortunately, the Hoy as play the 
seemingly 1nv1noble UNL V Runnm' Rebels 10 the second 
round 

The Colden Bear Jack 11cklaus came out of hibematton, 
1 spotted the Fountam of Youth at the Dora I Open and 

held on tight w1th both hands Ntcklaus, now a youthful 51 
years of age, shot an Jstoundmg 63 10 round two but cooled 
off 1n the end, and fintshed tied for fthh _ Jack may not be 
the golfer he once was, but JUSt seemg h1s name on the lead
er board makes me sm1le 

Selifish 

National 

League MVP 

Barry Bonds 

is causing 
pre. season 

turmoil in 

Pittsburgh. 

BY JOHN~ 
STEWART., 

AND 

ANDREW
STARBIN 

A
h Springtime, when love is in the 
air, the flowers are in bloom, and 
washed up boxers try to recapture 

past glory_ Was it really necessary for 
Sugar Ray Leonard (at age 34), after 
having won five titles in five dtfferent 
weight divisions, to fight Terry Noms7 
And why did Tommy H earns make an 
appearance at the Forum on February 12 
to meet Kemper Morton, a thirty year 
old who has dreams of becoming the 
next '"Tony Banta"? Hearns ko'd th1s 
bum in two rounds, dropping Morton's 
record to 17 and 7 _ Therefore we must 
assume that Hearns' ma1n purpose for 
fighting was to present his $50,000 
donat ion to the USO while the 
audience was still sober. The sad part 
about th is entire phenomena is that 
Leonard and Hearns are the most 
talented of the wash-ups_ In the months 
ahead, fans will be lucky enough to shell 
out between $35 and $70 to watch fat 
George Foreman and (Oh Codt) larry 
Holmes_ Why? 

We knew that professiona l boxing 
was going down the toilet when our 
hero, James Buster Douglas, followed 
h1s stunmng upset over Mike Tyson by 
stealing $65 right from our pockets 
We got some guys together to watch 
the pay-per-view spectacular between 
Buster and Evander Holyfield_ Things 
got a little touchy when Buster the 
Blimp amved for his weigh -in_ On fight 
night, we were absolutely mind-boggled 
when we discovered that Buster had to 
be woken up for h is pre -fight 
tnstructions_ May be he was dreaming 
about how many doughnuts, pizzas and 
twinkees $24 million can buy. Having 

They Never KnoUJ 
When To Quit 

XERS 
placed $30 on Buster to win, we were 
miffed by Buster's lackluster entrance 
into the ring, still groggy from his pre
fight sleep. After the inevitable had 
occurred (Holyfield by knockout in the 
third), and we had paid $30 to ou r 
sports editor, Buster's performance at 
the post-fight press conference began_ 
Responding to why he didn't get up 
from what seemed to be a mediocre 
knockout punch at best , Buster 
mumbled, "I couldn't focus: After such 
poor performances at both the ftght 
itself and the press conference (Buster 
was incoherent at best), it ts fitting that 
Buster's camp would prov1de what 
would become the night's true "main 
event"_ The pay-per-view camera crew 
spotted a distraught Buster follower, 
perched atop one of the towers of the 
Mirage ready to jump. Had the poor 
man, confident of Buster's ab1lity, put 
up the mortgage on hts home? Who 
knows 

At least he came to his senses and 
climbed down, bringtng the evening to 
an end Having lost 30 bucks though, it 
would have been nrce for some sort of 
retribution to have come from those 
affi lt ating themselves with the $24 
malhon man So now are we supposed 
to watch Evander beat up on another 
individual who is a slave to his eat1ng 
habits'? Bag George is out of shape and 
proud of tt , man _ And like Bart 
Simpson, George IS m1lking us for every 
merchandis1ng dollar he can get 
George Foreman's attitude and 
demeanor tS charmmg, yet It all adds up 
to what epttomizes professional boxing 
at 1ts worst. O n a gloomy New Jersey 
day an April, George w11l be knocked 

mto the shore with the rest of the waste_ 
We hope that those who are generous 
enough to pay in excess of $1 ,000 for a 
ring-side seat wdl be nice enough to 
visit George at the Convalescent 
Hospital after his beating_ 

In America all men are created equal, 
and every one has the right to chase his 
dream_ Nolan Ryan proves this w1th 
every milestone he passes_ George says 
he wants to prove that life doesn't stop 
at age 40. Alt began thts quest, 
although we doubt he can remember 
much about his journey today_ Unhke 
these two gentlemen, however, Ryan ts 
stt!l a productive player and he doesn't 
take anything away from his sport (or 
the pockets of the fans, for that matter)_ 
Larry Holmes, who is scheduled to fight 
in March, should continue to make rap
mus ic. Larry is a proven lyncist: "I'm 
the King of the ring, I'm the King of the 
ring, I'm the King of the nng __ • Such 
poetry will be lost tf Holmes (once a 
powerful and intelligent champiOn) 
contmues to get brain-bashed_ Sugar 
Ray, if he is lucky, will be chosen to do 
one of those funny "Right-Guard" ads_ 
And now that Tommy Hearns can 
afford not to live tn Detroit anymore, 
why doesn't he get a condo in Maw and 
hit the little white ball around? These 
men should prevent the trreparable 
amount of damage that could befall 
them. They were all great 10 their ttme 
and deserve to be functtonal m thetr 
golden years For the heavyweaght 
comeback artasts the exercase IS 

espeoally pointless, when you constder 
that M1ke Tyson IS not go1ng to lose 
until he 1s champion again. 
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DID YOU KNOW? 

birds don't sweat •••••• your nose grows your entire fife •••••• 
stripes of a zebra are white, not black •••••• The word ''girl" 
only appears once in the bible •••••• gorillas don't eat meat······ 
cats sleep well over one-half their lives •••••• hun1ans shed one 
complete layer of skin eve•·y four weeks ··-·· the most common 
first name in the world is Muhamtned •••••• only humans can cry 
··-·· starfish have no brains •••••• the heart of a shrimp is located 
in its head •••••• crickets hea1• tltrough theh· legs 

A natura/leader, concrolling, brave, assertive, 
loves sex, loves fighcing , loves sex after fighting , 
makes bad buying decisions, loves challenges. 

Funny and fun , rarely shy, always on clze go, 
A craftsman and a critic, nit-picky, critical, 
obsessed with cleanliness, health, and diet . 

likes to tell jokes, is fun to be around, often times 
has messy cars, doesn't like responsibility, 
a good friend, loves to give advice, hates waiting in lines. 

S NATI NAL '""'EANUT E U'FTE R!.!ONlli!! 
......... - --:;-~--.... ;-~-- •? -uJ. z·J_ -;~ 'lit' 

_ u _....,_ .... -·· ...., ..... _r_ _ r- r .. - J. ...... .aa. ••• 

- Peanut butter is one hundred years old this year 
- It is believed to have been invented by a physician in St. Louis, Missouri 
- A peanut butter sandwich has less fat than a bologna sandwich or a tuna fish sandwich with mayonaisse 
-Thirty thousand peanut butter sandwiches can be made from one acre of peanuts 
-There are 548 peanuts in a 12-ounce jar of peanut butter 
-In our opinion Tlf is best, Peter Pan follows and Skippy is yuck (not enough sugar) 
-The fear of getting peanut butter stuck to the roof of your mcuth is called A&AC'".diBRITYAPHOBIA 

ADVICE FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL: 
IF YOU cAN·r BE WITH THE ONE YOU LOVE, USE A CONDOM!! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

9-f.Wi(fJJ :!!A CIS: 
2?.g,cent research inaicates that teenagei 6oys 
toiay are more [iK._r,[y to aie from a 6u[fet 
wouni than from aisease. ' 

One out of si~ women wi[[ 6e ~ 
confrontei with sei'(Jla[ force 
auring four years of co[[ege 

'By the year 1999 an estimatei 
2,000,000 peopfe wi[[ have aiea of Jf.IfJJS ... 
from intravenous irug a6use 
ani not using conioms 

ONE G 00 IDEA FOR APR:..-..; FOO S OKE: 
Tie a rubber band around the squirt nozzle of your 
kitchen sink (you know. the thing that sprays 
vegetables and stuff ... ) so the first person to turn 
on the sink in the morning gets soaked with water!! 

-==-~-.- -==-~ c:::::--.--~ = 

-

***A Taco Bell Salad has 85% more saturated fat than an adult should eat in a day. 
***A McDonald's McChicken Sandwich had more calories than a Quarter Pounder 

***A Jack in the Box Ultimate Cheeseburger contains 15 3/4 teaspoons of fat. 
***A Dairy Queen chocolate milkshake has over 1000calories. 

***A Burger King Great Danish has as much saturated fat as an 
average adult should eat in an entire day. 

Quote of the Month: 
''WE ARE WOME ~ , HEAR US ROAR" 



T A K I N 
I D E 

Toward a Politics of Substance: 
Subverting Images and Uncovering Issues 

A CoLUMN Bv CHRIS DAVIS 

T he United States has won a stunning victory in the 
Middle East, crushtng what was bd1eved to be a 
formidable enemy with overwhelm1ng mdtta ry 

strength Support for Bush's enterprise has been maintained 
by a number of •mportant factors, mcludmg the: leguimacy of 
a world-wide alliance, the fear of the threat to Israel, and 
H ussem's capacity to outrage the world commumty with pho
tos of battered POW's, defiant rheto ric and "environme ntal 
terronsm.• 

But the Bush admimstration has also been successful in con
trollmg popular impresstons of the war by 1ts manipulatiOn of 
language, signs and 1mages. Much has been made of the ster
lhzmg effect of the images, prov1ded by the military, of 
bombs fallmg through the camera's crosshairs into buildings 
and bunkers. Certamly this has contnbutc:d to the impression 
that the war was a testament to American h1gh technology 
and its ability to limit the number of civilian casualties. 

Restncting the access of the media solely to coverage of 
sorties directed against non-human targets coincides w1th 
Bush's attempt to convince us that •we have no quarrel w1th 
the Iraqi people: Was that supposed to imply that they 
were n't going to suffer because of our quarrel w1th their lead
er? Esumates by the Saudi government place the number of 
dead Iraqi soldiers and civilians anywhere between 140,000 to 
160,000 people . The U .S. government had no comment. 
Nevertheless, the relatively mild response of the populauon 
to the results of allied bombing suggests that the adminiStra
tton's efforts to shroud the consequences of our m•litary ob
Jectives in re-assuring language and images of Strictly strategic 
attacks were successfuL 

In light of the repugnant ohen xenophobiC language wh1ch 
has come: from vanous offtcial sources concerning the war, 
one can only view the administration's attempts to minimalize 
the war's shock value: as successful. The Iraqi's have been 
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called a people who s1mply don't value ltfe as much as we do 
This 1s what we said about the V1etnamese while ·oombmg 
them back to the stone age,· vividly allustrattng our own con
cern for human life Roads from Kuwatt to Baghdad, over
flowmg w1th Iraq• sold1ers and refugees fleetng the ground at
tacks, were euphemisttcally referred to as "target rich e.nv•ron
ments: a fasc•nat1ngly desens•tiztng tenn suggestive of a 
group of hunters stumbling onto a pond full of geese In lan
guage laced with testosterone-1nsp1red audac1ty, p1lots tald 
stories to eager journalists of the piti ful ease with which miS
sions were accomplished and the enemy annihtlated. 

To followers o f American polittcs, the abtl1ty to bnlliantly 
package the d1stasteful or politacally dangerous in images ac
ceptable to an mcreasmgly gullible Amencan publ1c has be
come one of the Republ ican party's most successful ploys. 
Th1s is the party wh1ch was so concerned about Bush's appeal 
m the South that they tned to pass off the President, as prime 
an example of upper class, New England, ivy league as one 
could find, as a res1dent ofT exas, and 1t worked! 

In 1980 Reagan beat Mondale cla1ming the Republtcan par
ty could offer the country •morning agam in Ame.nca,· ap
pealing to a brighter future in whach Americans could forget 
the econorruc and international calamities of the late seven
ttes. The voters bought it and elected etght years of the most 
corrupt and 1nd1vidualistically minded administration in the 
nataon's htstory. Reagan's success relted on his ability to sus
tam an 1mage of paternal o pum1sm, protecting the public 
from the v1lc: 1mpl.cat10ns of both has domestic policies and 
h1s relat1ons wtth unsavory polttical lc:aders. 

What is most d1sappointmg 1s the acquiescence of the 
Democrattc party to thiS game o f superftc1al ity and amage 
presentation Thts was made painfully obvious dunng Bush's 
recent speech to the Congress concc:mmg the war. Antici
pating wide TV coverage, the Democrats handed out Amen-

Ill 
N lANGUAGE lACED WITH TESTOSTERONE-INSPIRED AUDACITY PILOTS 

TOLD STORIES TO EAGER JOURNAUSTS OF THE PITIFUL EASE WIT.; WHICH 
MISSIONS WERE ACCOMPLISHED AND THE ENEMY ANNIHilATED." 

can flag lapel pms to re-affinn the1r patnouc zeal In a calcu
lated step of one-upsmansh1p the Republ1can members d1s. 
played desk flags a more visible 1con lor the TV audiences 
In what must have been a pll1fully hilanous s1ght, Democratic 
messengers_ were sa1d to be scramblmg to put the1r hands on 
the~r own lmle banners lest they be shown up by their more 
patnouc competitors m the eyes of the electorate. 

Th1s IS pan1cularly d1stressfuJ because tt conf1nns the party s 
reluctance to come to tenns wtth 1ts role 10 contemporary 
poltt1cs W1th the except1on of Caners 1976 v1ctory more a 
reJectton of Republtcans and Watergate than an acceptance of 
the Democrats) the Democrats have not won an elect1on 10 
over twenty years. Yet they refuse to assume the role of an 
opposition party. They fight to compete tn the game estab
ltshed by the Republicans rather than to subvert 1t Conserva
tive senators in Washmgton are weanng buttons wh1ch read "I 
voted wtth the President• now that they can be sure th•s asso
Ciates them w1th VICtory Rather than recogn1zmg this for 
the absurdly McCanhy•st tact•c that •t 1s. Democrattc Con
gresspeople are cnngmg at the thought of defendmg the1r op
postt•on to the war They mv1te the Republtcan party to en
gage tn il wuch hunt in the nc-.ct elect1on by allowmg them
selves to be stigmatized by the1r condemnauon of the war 
Rather than attempt to link Bush s pohcies to the1r tmpl.ca
ttons for both Iraq and our domestiC problems, the Democrats 
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leg•ttmattze h1s attempts to manipulate symbols and language 
by JOtmng m the game themselves. 

The Democrat•c party should stmply refuse to partiCipate 10 
a pol1t1cs whach reduces the substantive 1ssues of debate to 
quest1ons of who carnes the b1ggest flag, or supports pnson 
refonn programs. It should acknowledge 1ts l1beral hentage 
and charge the Repubhcans with engag1ng 10 d1verstonary 
tacttes_for convenmg the word "t.beral" 1mo a polittcally rep
rehenstble tenn of engag1ng in dJVerstonary tact1cs. Such poh
oes me:ely sh1ft attentton from the nat10n's senous problems 
to non-assues. In the next two years our polit1cal leaders w1JI 
be forced to contend wath some s1gn1ficam debates. The eco
nomic 1mpl1cat10ns of the S&L cns1s. the declmmg educatton 
system and the deepenmg budget defacit w111 not prove as ef
facable as the decline tn our m1li tary capabtlittes. Should the 
Democratic party allow ttself to be dtvened from cnucally 
addr~smg these problems as 1t has from the war the country 
wtll suffer If the creat1on of 1deas 1s fueled by the war of 1deas 
than a weak oppos1t1on party 1s not gomg to offer the country 
any more than a reluctant confonn1st's perspective. New al
ternatives must come from act1ve debate and an acknowledge
ment of the true ISSUes. The Democrat1c Party has been slow 
to force thts 1ssue. If tt remams reucent 10 1992. we are sure 
to see constderation of senous problems fade amadst the 
channmg unages of mornmg agam 1n a kmder gentler natton 
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TAKE THIS OPPORTU~ITY To ExPRESS YouRSELF 
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benefit from this experience. 

FuU credit per semester available for 
executive edito1·s. Certai11 positio11s 
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• Writers 
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TRAPP 
from page 24 

What do you see in Pitzer's future? nght now I don't see P1tzer doang any
thtng else but gening bigger, expanding 
1ts academtc program and also expand
ang geogra ph ica lly. ~ 

in I don't think it will stagnate. We 
have too many concerned people: 

The big issue these days around the 
(llremom Colleges is the alrohol policy and 
irs implementation. Do you have any views 

on that? 
"That's d1fficult for me .. . because I 

joaned the service when I was seventeen 
years old. When I first joined there was 
always beer and wane. And you drank 
every day and n1ght with guys that you 
worked hard with. I think there needs 
to be controls on alcohol though. If 
)-'ou're goang to have alcohol, I think it 
should be controlled. People over 21 , 
could d rink if they want to drink But 
there should be pop there too, and wa
ter If you can control it then I don't see 
anything wrong with 1t. Control 1S the 
hardest thing though because you're al
ways goang to have someone who drinks 
quite a bit and can hide it: 
A k>t of people say that the next few years 
are ~oi~ to be critical ones for Pitzer. 
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•crowing, grow1ng, growmg. And 
then I guess 1t will depend on who the 
next pres1dent tS gotng to be and what 
directton [slhe] wants to take us. But for 
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fLEXIBLE Vo 1 c E 

by Tim Kopperud 
So Whose Penis Is It, Anyway? ... 

So let me tell you all a little some
thing about being gay in Clare
mont. Way back in March 1987 I 

was a 20 year old freshman who needed 
to make a big lifestyle change. That day 
arrived when I found myself waking up 
in another man's bed ... and he was still 
in it with me. 

From that moment forward, the world 
around me has been a radically different 
place to live in_ But not for all the rea
sons that one might assume. There was 
no fanfare or drama or self-hatred. I 
didn't call the locaJ teen help-line to get 
advice about running away or poisoning 
myself. I didn't even feel paranoid or 
nervous the way you all might have ex
pected. 

The Immediate reaction, in fact, was a 
favorable one overalL My friends unani
mously congratulated me when I an
nounced to them (individually) that I 
had finally come to grips with being 
gay. and had landed myself boyfriend 
number one to boot_ All in the same 
weekenci 

My parents had the dreaded oil-and
water reactions. Dad, in his usual state
of-denial fashion, declared that my 
mother had kept me too clean as a small 
boy and that it was, of course, her fault. 
His recommended cure was psychiatric 
treatment. Mother, on the other hand, 
said quietly, "1 know, dear." It turned 
out that Dad was at least half-right. 

So by the end of my third week out of 
the closet life looked different. My 
mother suddenly appeared to me to be 
an intelligent life-form, Dad proved 
once again to be completely out of 
touch with reality, and my friends had 
earned a jack-pot of Brownie Points for 
standing by me in a fleeting moment of 
insecurity and possible social suicide. 

By the end of the semester I was final
ly having fun, and sex, and had out
grown my swelling anal-retentive repu
tation. I just wasn't so uptight all the 
time . In fact, I was hurtling toward 
LOVE wrapped in a beard and hairy 
chest. 

I spent the summer and Fall '87 
semester day-dreaming of being the fu
ture Mr. (not MRS.) So-And-So-Jewish-

Executtve. The problem was that when 
I awoke from the dream there were all 
of these idiotic people runn1ng around 
telling me that it was unnatural, or un
Christian or chemically addictive for me 
to be sleeping with some one of the 
same gender as myself. 

This loud minority was to be found 
most clearly, and often, in our beloved 
Collagt, taking careful aim at me in the 
hope of causing yet another big lifestyle 
change. By the Fall '88 semester I found 
myself all but personally assaulted by 
students and faculty alike - each a self
proclaimed prophet and expert on the 

We all need to real

ize that gay people 

are around us all the 

time, and that it's 

not something that 

really needs to be 

examined at every 

opportunity. 

complexities of human sexual interac
tion. 

I had to ask myself repeatedly if I be
lieved for even a moment that Professor 
So-And-So could possibly know Right 
from Wrong, Good from Evil, Normal 
from Abnormal. The obvious answer 
was NO - this person doesn't know any
thing about anything, least of all my pe
nis. 

Once reassured by this simple deduc
tive process, I could just catch my 
breath before journalistic warfare was 
waged ad nauseum from that semester to 
the present. Suddenly students, faculty 
and administrators had dug themselves 
in for a bloody public battle over the 

pnvate acttv1t1es of my pents Again, 
some one was purung thetr nose some
place that 1t d1dn't belong wtthout per
miSSion_ 

It became more and more annoying to 
me that a stgnaf1cant mmonty of persons 
in a "liberal• arts env1ronment found the 
necessity to debate about the ex1stence 
of a subculture that has ex1sted just as 
long as any other - probably longer 
than college professors and students 
have What IS the purpose of all of us 
getting together 10 th1s "cooperative" 
environment 1f the most constructive 
form of sooal change we can think of IS 

to aggressively try to destroy act ive and 
valuable members of the communny? I 
had always been a ltttle bit scared of 
college, but this scenano was not one 
that I had antiCipated. 

By the Fall 1988 semester, th1s prob
lem proved to be too much for me to 
deal with in conJunction w1th multiple 
Deans, new alcohol poliCies, and grow
ing out my ha1r I had tO leave. 

A year later tt was fall 1989, I came 
back from a great paymg job in Oakland 
to find that not only was the same old 
camp occasionaly squawkmg about how 
evil or wrong or s1ck I was, but there 
was a new breed of social activist: the 
Uninformed-Hetero-Let's-Be-Nice-To
Gay-People Club, shoutang: "Gays Are 
People Tool" 

When was the last ume that anyone 
heard • __ s are people too"? Was 1t 
about African -Amencans? Maybe 
Women? How about Disabled- Veter
ans-Who-Aren't-My-Rehgion? 

As if 1t wasn't bad enough to be at
tacked for no real reason by people who 
cia 1m to be antelltgent, now I had to deal 
with a lot of unsolicited pity and sympa
thy. It really made me sick to my stom
ach. In fact, 1t makes me want to barf to 

think about it now. 
I guess the whole point of my little 

soap-box derby ts to let everybody 
know that this is not a new thing, it's 
not goang to go away, and juSt maybe 
we need to find a new "hot polmcal top
IC." Preferrably one that the "supenor" 
members of th1s fucked-up soc1ety can 
embrace for genu1ne soctal 1mprovment 

see KOPPERUD, page 37 
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THE fLEXIBLE VOICE 

Esl Toward A Purely Political Press 
by Sean Flynn 

"'We have become a state television service controlled by censors." 
Tatyana Mitkova, Soviet journalist 

"'(We) serve essentially as conveyor belts for the scanty information dispensed at 
official briefings and gleaned from the limited access afforded the pools thus far." 

J
anuary presented some bad omens 
to t he world . It was bad to the 
Lit huan ians who, on January 13, 

were invaded by Soviet forces which 
sought to quell the demonstrations for 
democracy in that Balt ic country. The 
inddent marked a reint roduction of the 
old Soviet method of dealing with dis
turbances - crush them into submisston. 
T he month also b rought bad news to 
the Middle East when, on January 16, 
the U.S. led forces began the war with 
Iraq . This action foreto ld the future of 
ne.gotiations between the region and the 
current administration as Bush firm ly 
held to his vow of "no negotiating• and 
used fo rce instead of di plomacy to 

achieve his ends in the recent conflict. 
Some of the worst news, however, was 
brought to the press corps of the two 
major super powers whe n they found 
their reports of these incidents censored 
and withheld as each government ex
tended its restric tive policaes into the 
domestic sphere. 

On January 13, the Soviet press re
ceived an o minous signal that the re
pressive pol icies of the past had re
turned to suppress the advances of g!as
"osr. On that day, Soviet paratroopers 
la nded in Lithuania and stormed 
t hrough one of t he republic's ma1n 
buildings. It wasn't a military barracks 
or weapons depot, it wasn't housing any 
leaders of the government or being oc
cupied by terrorists. The building was 
Lithuania's maan televisiOn station and 
transmission tower, and the Sov1et mili
tary was so intent on capturing it that it 
sent tanks and automatic weapons to do 
the job, killing 13 unarmed civilians in 
the process. 

The next day, Tatyana Mitkova, the 
host of a popular late night news show 
tn Moscow, prepared a 12 page story on 
the violence which she planned to read 
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Howard Kurtz, American journalist 

that night. Half an hour before she was 
to go on the air, however, she was pre
vented from doing so. A government 
official entered the Soviet television stu
dio, confiscated Mitkova's report, and 
then sat down and wrote the official 
version of what had happened and 
forced the network to air it. For Mitko
va, nearly a decade of g!aSllosl was wiped 
out with the stroke of a pen. 

The incident was hardly a sol1tary 
one. On that same day, government re
viewers entered news rooms around the 
country and began previewing all the 
material before allowing 1t to be broad
casted. In Vilnius, the newscasters were 
all fired and an Army Colonel appeared 
in their place to read the nightly news. 
In early February, Soviet broadcasting 
authorities completely shut down the 
one year old "Radio Russia" news station 
due to government complaants about the 
way in which 1t was covering the vio
lence and demonstrations '" Lithuama. 
The newly appo1nted darector of the 
st ate broadcast med1a comm1ttee , 
Lenoid Kravchenko, stated that he saw 
nothmg wrong wnh any of the restnc
t ive actions taken thus far. He has 
openly stated on several occasions that 
he regards telev1sion and radio as a 
purely poltt1cal 1nstrument of Gor
bachev. 

Although the Unates States govern
ment has repeatedly stated that its re
cent restrictions on the press are not po
lttical, the evidence ohen pmnts other
WISe. If its intents were to protect the 
American soldters and the operat1on 
then why were reporters barred from 
photographing the wounded, denied ac
cess to POW camps, restricted from in
formation about Iraqi casualty figures, 
prevented from 1nterv1ewing doctors 
and nurses and denied access to the mil
itary hosp1tals1 Th1s 1sn't mformation 

that could harm the operation but rather 
depicts what the operat1on has harmed. 

The reason that this information was 
restrained is quite simple, the military 
and government did not want support 
for the war to dwindle. They were in
terested in politics, not protection. In 
Vietnam, it was precisely the facts that 
the military recently suppressed which 
made people begin to doubt the mili
tary's missaon. The government blamed 
the fa1lure of the operatton on the press 
for showing the horrors of war, the 
press blamed the government for trying 
to hide them. In our latest military con
flict , the government sought to protect 
itself by giving the public only one ver
SIOn of the news. No more free-floating 
reporters showing the American people 
whatever they find. In the Gulf war, re
ports from the fie ld were hmited to 
those few who were members of a pool 
where the military decided what Amen
ca would see. Reporters were transport
ed tn mal1tary operated vehicles whtch 
decided where to take them and when. 
All intervtews had to be pre-approved 
and were conducted wath a military offi
cer watching over the process. 

According to the generals, such pre
cautions were taken to assure that no 
m1litary secrets were revealed during in
vestigations. On the surlace, this seems 
like a fair request . But in reality, re
porters are now revealing that the mali
tary's objections were often for blatantly 
political reasons. Jeff King, an Associat
ed Press reporter, recently wrote that 
the officers prevented soldiers from an
swering questaons dealmg wath their be
ltefs about whether the war presented a 
cause worth dying for "If you ask a 
questaon that (the officers) think is inap
propriate,· recalls King, •then they will 
interrupt and say, 'that's a poltucal ques
tion."' 

continued on next page 

There is nothing wrong with the press 
asking political questions in a govern
ment which is sure of its foot1ng and 
confident in the justness of its poltcies. 
But neither Bush nor Gorbachev were 
residing in this state when they went on 
the offensive at home and abroad. Both 
leaders were under fierce attack from all 
sides and were falling into the seemingly 
bottomless pit of unpopularity among 
their constituents. Gorbachev had been 
facing a battery of attacks from hard lin
ers who demanded that he reassert the 
government's authority while at the 
same time he was criticized from the left 
for abandonmg the 500-day plan. The 
politician once known for his uncanny 
ability to please both stdes in one of the 
most divided political systems in the 
world was unable to hold alliance with 
either. Bush was facing a similar on
slaught as the Democrats bashed him 
for his non existent domestic policy 
whi le conservatives disowned him in 
elections for giving up his "no new tax
es~ pledge. Both leaders were cornered 
and under assault and their only way out 
was to fight. So fight they did. 

The results of both governments' 

crackdowns are somewhat surpnsing. In 
the U .S ., support for Bush's policies 
surged to around 80% and stayed there 
throughout the war. Polls revealed that 
the populace was aware of the censor
ship and restrictions bemg imposed on 
the press and supported them. A recent 
poll showed 79% agreeing that censor
ship of the press was a •good idea,· 
while 57% felt that the military should 
have had more control over the media. 
Over a third of those questioned felt 
that the milnary should have assumed 
complttt control over the press, briefing 
the people at home with what ever in
formatton they saw ftt to reveal. 

Sovaet citizens have not been as 
pleased about the reviving of the cen
sorship campaign in the1r country, but 
there have not been any maJOr demon
strations on the subJect since the policy 
was reinstated. Furthermore, many po
litical analysts in that country see the 
move as serving to strengthen the bal
ance between the factaons in the Com
munist Party. One Party Offioal inter
viewed by the Washmgton Post stated 
that Gorbachev can now use the fiasco 
to quell the conservatives, "Now at least 

people are listentng to Gorbachev 
again.• 

It is apparent that both countries have 
begun campaigns of restricting the press 
for purely political reasons. They feel 
that i£ the public is presented with the 
whole truth then 1t wtll damage their 
politacal standing and lead to them be
mg overthrown or voted out of offlCe. 
If the public is willing to let the govern
ment control the press , then what 
comes next? Will we give it control of 
our speech, actions, and thoughts as 
well? Where do we draw the line be
tween a protect ive democracy and a 
tyrannical regime? If we are wtlltng to 
temporarily give the government con
trol of the press then how and when do 
we get it back? 

According to Bush, the steps taken m 
the Gulf War were directly related to 
the an1ttatton of a · New World Order." 
Does he envision an entire world where 
governments may restrict the press an 
tames of political crisis? If we continue 
to be passive, and even supportave , 
when actions toward this goa l are taken. 
we may soon ftnd out. 

KOPPERUD 

from page 35 
Reflections From 
Our Readers ... 

In Claremont, there are a lot more "straight• people com
mitting "homosexual· acts than meets the eye. I know because 
I've slept with some of you. We all need to realize that gay 
people are around us all the ume, and that tt's not something 
that really needs to be examined at every opportunity. Or 
whenever there doesn't seem to be any other ·news· happen
mg. 

Some people are still in the closet because there are so 
many manipulatave and 1gnoram people runnmg around this 
town who have nothing better to do with their tame than put 
down others in order to make themselves feel better. Guess 
what? We'd all feel a hell of a lot better if we reorganazed our 
collective priorities and started jumpmg up and down about 
something important, like homelessness, or tu1taon increases, 
or the lack of non-wh•te students at the Claremont Colleges. 
There are so many non-gay students already, why contnbute 
even more to our embarrassing lack of d1versny? 

As for all of you demanding that every person an town be 
nice to me, DONI DO IT! I already know that I'm a person, 
too. 

The Other Side welcomes all editorial con
tributions. We reserve the right to edit all 
material submitted. Send opinions to The 
Other Side, Pitzer College, Box 24 7, Clare
mont, CA 91711. 

1 found the article on recycling to be a reflection of an 
offensive and disturbing attitude on campus. 1t seems to me 
that many students feel that they are not responsible for 
dean1ng up after themselves. Students did not come to Pitzer 
solely to pick up trash, but that is a responsibility that any 
human being has. Part of living in a community is picking up 
after yourself. 

This obligation is being neglected by many students; they 
feel it is above them. This attitude is shared by some of the 
faculty. I heard one faculty member say that he would be 
outraged if he was told to take out his own trash. This is 
disturbing. Simply because we are part of a learning institution 
does not mean that we can neglect all of our responsibilities. 
Yes, we are 1-oere to study, butthat as not all. 

In fact , studying is only a part of the Pitzer experience. We 
are here to, among other things, learn responsibility and 
prepare ourselves for lafe beyond academia . 1 hate to burst 
anyone's bubble, but most of us will be taking out our own 
trash when we leave Patzer. 

Furthermore, recyclables are not trash These are valuable 
materials that ought to be reused to preserve the earth's 
natural resources. Recycling is an opportunity to practice the 
social responsibility we are supposed to be learning_ 

Perhaps students could find five minutes in their academic 
existence and tend to their human responsibilities. 

-Alfie Alschuler 
Pitzer '93 
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THE fLEXIBLE Vo 1 c E 

by Stephen Verbiscar 

An Open Letter to the Minority Recruitment and 
Concerns Committee and the Pitzer Community 

I t is with renewed hope for the geist of 
the Pitzer College Community that I 
put pen to paper in order to congratu

late you in the formation of the Anti-Dis
crimination Board. There are so many ar
eas of minority concern that are relevant 
to the students of not only Pitzer College, 
but also the Claremont Colleges in gener
al, and the creation of this board is evi
dence that progress is being made in this 
area. Your attempt, moreover, to identify 
and disseminate what types of language 
used by faculty and staff that might be, by 
chance, deconstructed by minority stu
dents is commendable. 

I must say, though, that it is as disap
pointing as finding a man enrolled in a 
women's studies class to discover that your 
new Anti -Discrimination Board and its 
parent organization, the Minority Recruit
ment and Concerns Committee, have no 
bite to back up their bark, so to speak. In 
other words, it doesn't seem just that your 
only course of punitive action against 
racially and politically insensitive staff and 
faculty is to refer them to the Dean of Fac
ulty. And this - to use your own words
in cases of · extreme misconduct" only. I 
ask, does this innocuous threat seem like 
enough of a deterrent to racist faculty and 
staff to help facilitate the desire of achiev
ing your we ll-known and well -defined 
·shared understandings and goals· in a 
timely manner? I think not. 

It is on this note of concern for your 
ability to enforce your mandate of com
plete and total racial harmony, that I will 
be presumptuous enough to offer a few 
suggestions that might encourage more 
compliance on behalf of the faculty and 
staff(ergo,students?) to reach those con
cise and egalitarian goals of the Pitzer 
Community in the matter of a few short 
weeks. 

As l see it, your desire--as stated in the 
widely d tstnbuted March 4 memoran
dum- to protect the identity of the ver
bal transgressors of Pitzer Community mi
nority etiquette, while disseminating their 
callous remarks to illustrate insensitivity, 
could potentially do more harm than 
good. Let me explain: overt community 
pressure to conform is the best known for
mula, short of illegal methods, to achieve 
cooperation from insensitive goons. Isn't 
this what we wanl7 Of course it is. So al
low me to suggest a way in which the 
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perpetrators o f crimes against minorities 
should be dealt with so as to bring about 
quicker adherence to our communities 
·shared understandings and shared goals: 

In order to apply community pressure 
on the Pitzer Community member who is 
out of line, we can post his picture, his 
home address, where his children attend 
school, and the like, on special bulletin 
boards all over campus. That way a group 
of students, created for just this purpose, 
and named the Committee Concerned 
with Community Pressure (CCCP), could 
remind the insensitive lout of his verbal 
mistake at any time of day or night, no 
matter where he or his family happened to 
be. And if that doesn't work, pressure on 
his children at their grade school would 
surely bring about quick compliance from 
an enlightened parent. To the other racist 
members of the Pitzer community these 
examples of encouraged compliance 
would serve as a reminder: you can run, 
but you sure can't hide, especially from 
theCCCP. 

Another area o f potential problem for 
the Anti-Discrimination Board might be 
the lack of students coming forth with 
complaints of racial insults. Si nce we 
know that the majority of all faculty and 
staff are closet racist/homophobe/misogy
nist bigots, it would behoove you to form 
a group of students to monitor the staff 
and faculty at all times, so as to smoke the 
racists out of the closet, so to speak. I see 
no problem gaining unlimited access to all 
the classrooms, meetings, and discussions 
at Pitzer Uust what do you have to hide, 
Herr Professor17). These student monitors 
could then report anything they deem of
fensive to the Anti-Discrimination Board, 
who could then immediately activate the 
CCCP, who could then ·encourage" the 
wayward professor or staff member to ad
mit his wrongs 

Also, so as to allow the student moni
tors to develop a sense of identity within 
their elite group, I think we should allow 
them to wear uniforms (My suggestion. 
black shirts, black pants. and high leather 
boots) and gave them a name. My sugges
tion for a name - no, it wouldn't be the 
Black Shirts, that's too obvious - is the 
United Students Supporting Reactionaries 
(USSR). Not only would this help them to 
develop all important group cohesion, but 
it would make them more visible on cam-

pus to facilitate minorities who might 
want immediate punitive reaction to their 
complaints. Onward and upward, I always 
say. 

Finally, let me just add on more area of 
concern I have for your project: Who is 
watching the students7 You seem to have 
the faculty and staff pretty well under con
trol, especially if you implement my sug
gestions, but the students appear to be left 
totally unchecked. With this frightening 
thought in mind, let me make one final 
suggestion. Let's install video and audio 
equipment in the dorm rooms and study 
halls on campus. That will allow you to 
monitor their activities, and more impor
tantly their speech twenty-four hours a 
day seven days a week. Not only would 
this have a corollary effect of inhibit ing 
pot smoking in the dorms, but it would al
low members of the Kinder, Gentler 
Brigade for surveillance (KGBs) to imme
diately correct any racial remarks on the 
spot. Thereby reenforcing the concept of 
total cooperation from all. 

Since this is obviously the most expen
sive venture I have suggested, I feel obli
gated to recommend a source of financing. 
I suggest we double the tuition of all 
Straight, Caucasian, University Men ( 
SCUM) and use the proceeds to finance 
the venture. And besides, Lourdes knows 
they can afford iU 

In closing, I would like to remind you 
that my recommendations to create the 
CCCP, the USSR, and the KGBs, are only 
suggestions. I created them solely in order 
to help you achieve all the explicitly or 
implicitly stated goals of you Anti-Dis
crimination Board. Of course, we all real
ize that there are more subtle ways to 
achieve the same effect of fear in the 
Pitzer Community, and these are stated in 
your letter, but if you are going to imple
ment your restrictions on speech don' t 
hide beh ind deconstructionism and 
sophistry. lmpjement my suggestions im
mediately so everyone knows what posi
tion you are truthfully coming from, and 
we can act accordingly. T hank you for 
your time, and Comrades! I bid you a fond 
good day. 

P.S. No p1mio11 so tfftdually robs dx ,..;,.J of 
all lis powers of actiMg a"J rtascnti>~9 liS Jrar. 

&llflu .. J Bum ( 1719-1 797) 

HOWARD 
JOHNSON 
~ 

J{ote{ CLAREMONT, CA. 

SPECIAL CAMPUS 
RATES! 

FOR PARENTS, STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ALUMNI 

$38 PER NIGHT - SINGLE KING 
SIZE OR TWO DOUBLES! 

**$1 0 PER NIGHT (30 DAYS MINIMUM) - FOR 
STUDENT BODY WITH STUDENT 1.0. 

•Free Shuttle Service to •Ontario 
•Satellite T.V. 
•Air Conditioning 
•Convenient Dining 

Restaurants Right Next Door 
•Close to the Colleges and the Village 

Affordable, Spacious, Comfortable 
Indian Hill & 10 Freeway 
721 S. Indian Hill Blvd. 

(714) 626-2431 
Call for Details 


